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Arafat: We will

soon declare state
Netanyahu: Our position is unchanged

Young people dance with flags yesterday in ; front of the Machpeia Cave in Hebron at a rally held to celebrate prime minister-elect
Binyamin Netanyahu’s victory last week over Prime Minister Shimon Peres. (Rouen

Celebration in Hebron
marks Netanyahu’s victory

THOUSANDS sang and danced
in Hebron yesterday to celebrate

prime minister-elect Binyamin
Netanyahu’s victory at what was
billed as a “thanksgiving rally for

die saving of Hebron.”
A message from Neianyahn was

(eager tferaHy, held at the court-

yard outside tfe Matchpela Cave.
“Settlers ofHebron, city erfout

forefathers: I share in your joy
but unfortunately am unable to

be with you," the statement read.

“I am -full of appreciation for

your Zionist and pioneering
work, which

.

continues the

Jewish presence in the oldest

Jewish city in the world - the

older sister of Jerusalem. Be
strong and brave.

1"

This was interpreted by some
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settlement leaders as an indication

that Netanyahn does not intend to

pull tire IDF out of Hebron, which
the previous government pledged
to do.. ......
“This statement- means- -that

Netanyahu supports tire settle-

ment in Hebron,’* said David
Wilder, a Hebron settlement
spokesman. “I personally think
that there is no reason to relate to
any of tire minors [that he wDl
pull tire IDF out of parts of tire

dty], and think that it is part of a
disinformation campaign. There is

no reason to doubt the sincerity of
wbaxhe said in fee past regarding
Hebron. I don’t believe he will

allow redeployment”

Wilder said the rally was to cel-

ebrate “die miracle that took
place” that will keep tire IDF from
redeploying. He said he does not

think the celebration is premature,
since “the Ukud was-efected on a,

platform that Hebron can neverhe
abandoned.”

No Likud Knesset members
attended the celebration, which was
attended by MoledetMK Rehavara
Ze’evi andMK Hanan Porat
Meanwhfle, Hebron settlement

leader Noam Anion denied
Palestinian charges that settlers,

emboldened by the Netanyahu
victory, had seized a building

housing aTttridsh bath adjacent to

the Avraham Avinn compound in

the city.

Amon said that Jews went into

tiie room and tried to fix a ceiling

and wall which, if they had col-

lapsed, would have posed a dan-

ger to a preschool In the quarter.

He added that the bath bouse is

.Jewish property, -dating back to

before the massacre of Jews in

1929.

Reuter quoted a Palestinian as
saying that the Israelis “were
effectively destroying the struc-

ture and using the stones to build

a wall that would annex the bath."

“It hasn't been a week since

Netanyahu's election victory and
the settlers are already trying to

expand their settlements," Salah

Natsbe, director of the Hebron
Wakf, was quoted as saying.

THE Palestinians will soon
declare an independent state and
no one can stop them,
Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat said yesterday.

Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak said such a state is

inevitable, while King Hussein
ofJordan said his country would
never block the will" of the
Palestinian people.

The three were speaking at a
news conference in the garden of
Hussein's winter palace" follow-

ing a summit to discuss Arab pol-

icy in the wake of the Israeli elec-

tions.

Prime minister-elect Binyamin
Netanyahu studiously played
down Arafat's remark in a state-

ment issued by his office.

“Mr. Netanyahu's position

opposing the establishment of a

Palestinian state with Jerusalem

as its capital is known. The prime

minister-elect stresses once again

that Israel's position is "that

Jerusalem will never be divided

and will remain united under
Israeli sovereignty," the statement

said. “Declarations will not

change this."

Arafat changed the tranquil

atmosphere at the news confer-

ence when he said: “We are

approaching [the time] to declare

our independent Palestinian state

and its capital in noble Jerusalem.

I mean it. This is the desire of tire

Palestinian people and nobody
can stop it."

Mubarak backed Arafat, saying
even if tire Likud opposed state-

hood for the Palestinians it did not
matter.

“All these statements in this

charter or that charter," he
shrugged “History will prove that

the Palestinians are going to
establish a state now or thence-

forth, whether we like it or noL"
Hussein added: “The question is

the right of the Palestinians on
their soil, and we are for whatever
they decide on. We will never
under any conditions be a substi-

tute for them."
Hussein did not directly support

a Palestinian state when first

asked and spoke only of the

inevitability of the peace process.

He stated Jordan's position on
statehood only after Arafat and
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Mubarak said a state was unstop-
pable.

Hussein has been seen by Israel

as the most conciliatory of the

three leaders most directly

involved in talks with Israel. The
Likud considers him a key partner

in the three-way talks with the PA.
In keeping with Netanyahu's

post-election moderate tone, with
which he seeks to reassure people
at home and abroad of his com-
mitment to the peace process, his

statement did not denounce
Arafat's remarks but rather said

the premier-elect “sees things dif-

ferently" from Arafat on final sta-

tus talks.

Political sources close to
Netanyahu, however, were pri-

vately annoyed by Arafat's

remarks, but refrained from
escalating the remarks into a cri-

sis.

“We have been making moder-
ate statements to demonstrate our
commitment to the peace process

in order to create confidence, but
we think, we have a right to reci-

procity from the other side" one
source said.

According to the Oslo accords,

no side is permitted to take unilat-

eral actions in predetermining the

final outcome of the final status

agreement
However, the Palestinians have

pointed out that Netanyahu's pre-

election comments not to negoti-

ate tire status of Jerusalem before

the May 1999 deadline also flies

in the face of the Oslo accord.

Following the summit the three

Arab leaders issued a joint com-
munique stressing that they would
not prejudge feeLiikud govern-

ment
The Likud’s hardline positions

in opposition could change under
the responsibility of government
they said.

Their communique read: “The
three leaders dealt with the results

of die Israeli elections through an
objective evaluation and call on.

the new Israeli government to

continue in the peace process

under the fundamentals and prin-

ciples on which the Madrid con-

ference was based, affirming their

conviction that peace is an irre-

versible strategic choice for all

parties in the region."

Netanyahu welcomed the joint

communique.
“Prime minister-elect

Netanyahu believes the comments
made at the Akaba summit on
advancing a process of peace in

the Middle East should be wel-
comed," his statement read.

Hussein tried to dampen fears

about the Likud, saying, “it is not

a question of a peace camp as

opposed to those who oppose
peace. I believe the Israeli elec-

tion was on the subject of the per-

son of the prime minister."

However, the English-language

Jordan Times, in contrast to

Hussein, called the results of the

election “a political sea change in

the Jewish state.”

A front-page commentary in the

pro-government A-Rai expressed
the view that Hussein came to the

summit with no “special prob-
lem," like a man “who has not bet

on one horse but on two horses,"

while Mubarak wanted to see
whether Netanyahu would follow
the process as begun by his Labor
predecessors, and Arafat would
stress that the situation “is full of
danger."

Still, Arafat said he was not

upset that, unlike Mubarak and
Hussein, he had not received a

personal requestby Netanyahu fra
1

a meeting.

Mubarak stressed that

Netanyahu did not say he would
not meet wiih Arafat.

Arafat suggested that

Netanyahu could be flexible,

recalling that at tire Madrid con-
ference, “Netanyahu was the

spokesman [for the Israeli delega-
tion]. In his roam meetings were
going on between the Israeli and
Palestinian delegations," although

formally Israel insisted it would
talk to the Palestinian delegation

only as pan of a joint delegation

with Jordan.

The summit is tire first of sever-

al expected during tire next few
weeks between Israel’s neighbors.

This weekend a trilateral summit
between Egypt, Saudi Arabia, and
Syria is scheduled in Jidda, Saudi
Arabia.

Jewish family moves into Silwan Netanyahu: Likud will have to wait
SEEING prime minister-elect

Binyamin Netanyahu's victory as

a green light for speeding up set-

tlement activity in east Jerusalem,

the Elad settlement group has
moved a Jewish family into a
home Elad purchased in the City

of David section
1

of SHwirn.

This move is the first expansion

of the original effort to move
Jewish families into the Arab vil-

lage over four years ago. during

the final months of the last Likud

government. Eleven Jewish fami-

lies moved in then, sparking inter-

national criticism. The recent

addition brings the total to 12.-

Neighbors said the Jewish fami-

ly moved in just hours after

Netanyahu's victory was predict-

ed on Thursday.

“When I came back from work
on Thursday, my children ran up
to me screaming ’the Jews with

their guns have moved into the

neighbor's home,* "•
- Ahmed

Abassi said.

Several other Arab families

reported receiving eviction

notices Thursday and Friday from

Elad attorney Eitan Gevah,

according to Silwan mukhtar

Lutfi Siam. They included the

Abu Nasser and Ghudeh families,

according to Siam.

David Be'eri, bead of Elad,

said, "Until now we have been

working quietly, purchasing land

and homes and waiting for the
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right time to .begin moving fami-

lies into tire homes.
“We are hoping that

Netanyahu's victory will allow us
to move many more families into

the homes we have already pur-

chased," he said.

Be'eri said that while tire family

moved in just after the elections,

the groundwork had been laid for

tiiis beforehand when several sin-

gle group members moved into

tbe home, which is surrounded by
a high fence and Arab homes.
Elad claims to own over half of

the homes and land ia the City of

David section of Silwan, which
Arab residents call Wadi HHweh.
as well as other properties else-

where in east Jerusalem pur-

chased over the past several years.

Danny Seidmarm. an attorney

for tbe Peace Now-affiliated Ir

Shalera group, charged that much
of the property purchased was

bought with’, money obtained by
Elad and other settlement groups

under the previous Likud govern-

ment," and which a Justice

Ministry investigation later found

was wrongly given to the groups.

Seidmann based his allegations

against the settlement groups on

the Klugman Report; the investi-

gation of the east Jerusalem settle-

ment effort under tire previous

Likud government that found
widespread wrongdoing, but
which did not result in concrete

action.

“For tire past four years, I have
been told by senior officials in the

government that we shouldn’t do
anything about the illegal money
and land obtained by east

Jerusalem settlement groups,"

Seidmann said. “Now, we see the

results.”

Be’eri declined to say from
whom tbe borne just moved into

was purchased, out of concern
that it would put the family in

danger with feDow Palestinians.

“Let me just say that aH the

legal efforts against ns over the

past few yeans have come to noth-

ing. Everything we did was
legal," be stated.

Palestinian sources said the

home was owned by the family of
Ayoub Krayin, who died two
years ago. Elad claimed owner-
ship of the home about a year ago,

and since then Arab tenants have

lived in it.

Elad also has a plan to built 200
homes for Jewish families on land

it owns in Silwan, just outside the

Dung Gate of the Old City, and

the site of the archeological

remains of the ancient City of
David.

PeaceNow has scheduled a tour

of Silwan and a. meeting with

Arab residents today.

until partners get portfolios
PRIME minister-elect Binyamin Netanyahu
advised Likud politicians yesterday not to be
impatient about their portfolios, which will not

be allocated until after he finishes handing out
appointments to the Likud's coalition partners.

Netanyahu was speaking following a meet-
ing with tbe Likud coalition negotiating teams,
which reported to him on the various parties'

demands.
Sources around Netanyahu say he will have

formed his coalition by June 17, when the new
Knesset meets for its first session. But the

Likud warned prospective coalition partners

that their demands, especially basic legislation

giving official sanction to the status quo on
religious affairs, are problematic and probably
unacceptable to the Likud.
Tension in the Likud over who will get what

portfolio neared the boiling point yesterday. It

has reportedly already resulted in a near rift

with Ariel Sharon, who has not yet heard from
Netanyahu.
Sources close to Sharon said last night that

he would rather stay out of the government
than accept anything less than the finance port-

folio.

Yesterday, Sharon visited various hassidic

courts in Bnei Rrak to express thanks for the

haredi community’s support of Netanyahu's

candidacy. In so doing, Sharon underscored his

claim that he had laigely mobilized haredi sup-

port.

The haredi parties reportedly support

Sharon's drive for the Finance Ministry. They
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remember how he met their needs when he
was in the Housing Ministry, it was said.

Sharon himself, however, maintained a strict

silence.

Gesher’s David Levy, who is assured of the

foreign affairs portfolio, said that “it is not
right to keep Sharon in tire dark like this,"

But this had little effect on Netanyahu. He
exhorted MKs Dan Meridor and Michael Eitan

to finish drawing up tbe coalition guidelines in

two days.

Netanyahu asked his negotiators to “keep in

mind what our priorities are. We were elected

because of our policy line. This makes the

coalition guidelines far more important than

the portfolios. First we deal with matters of
principle - that which really matters."

The issue of possibly anchoring the religious
status quo in Basic Law legislation, however,
frightened the Likud and negotiating learn

chief MK Moshe Kaizav “advised the reli-

gious parties not to put on the table demands
which it knows that even the Ukud - despite

its being a party which respects religion and

tradition - cannot agree to. No demands
should be made which it is clear the other side

can not possibly accept” (List of demands.

Page 3)

For his part, Netanyahu is unlikely to cross

tbe religious parties if he wants to retain their

support - not only for the short haul, but also

if he plans to run for re-election.

Yisrael Ba’aliya is also concerned and its

leader Natan Sharansky last night met with

Avigdor Lieberman, who is slated to become
director-general of the Prime Minister’s

Office, to warn that the party will be unable to

accept any radical departures from the status

quo which counter the interests of helping non-

Jewish family members of immigrants.
Yehuda Harel. of the Third Way, said that his

party “has no differences on the guidelines

with the Likud. There may he differences

between us and the religious parties, but we
will retain tbe right to vote according to our

consciences on religious issues."

The Housing portfolio remained tbe most

difficult problem for Netanyahu, with Yisrael

Ba’aliya again laying claim to it, as has United

Torah Judaism. The portfolio is also being

sought by Rafael Eitan of Tsomet and by sev-

eral inside the Likud.

The ittea of a national unity government is

seen as a nonstarter in the Likud and the con-

sensus is that if an offer is made to Labor it

will be one of courtesy only, and only after the

deals with the other parties have been closed.

Shas leader Aiyeh Deri said that Netanyahu

cannot really form a coalition with Labor alone

because he won't be able to turn his back with-

out fearing that he will be stabbed and that

Labor at some point will walk out.

Formally, however, the Likud's likely part-

ners all say they favor national unity, though

inviting Labor would mean smaller slices of

the government cake for all of them.

Shavit: Mossad’s role will increase
SHABTAI Shavit,. who recently

resigned from heading tire Mossad,

said he believes that the role of tire

Mossad in die New Middle East is

likely to increase in scope.

.
In bis fust interview since leav-

ing the Mossad oo Sunday, Shavit

said he left a “well-oiled machine
drat knows how to deal wife the

chalkmgesofthe future.”

Shavit said the role offeeMossad
wfflgrpy “Whitethe
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which we are moving is oneofcon-

ciliation and acceptance, fee outer

curie, is one of growing threats,

which poses many challenges for

the Mossad and for fee rest of fee

intelligence community."
• Shavit saidIran presentsa long-

term threat to.feaei.

“We wiQ have to deal-wife few

threat because it is not one of reli-

gion, but is a terrorist threat which

has matte its goal to torpedo fee

peace process under fee guise of

Islam,"be said..

“j have no doubt that Israel has

the capability to deal with these

threats, but I don't think it has to

deal with them alone,” he added,

saying a broad coalition needs to

be cobbled together to deal wife

the threats.

Asked if is optimistic about fee

peace process, Shavit replied*

“I’m a realist, and that means we
have to relate to fee- peace wife

caution and intelligence, and not

to be drawn out ofproportion."

’

'Speaking to military reporters at

a memorial ceremony commemo-
rating fee fallen of Israel's intelli-

gence community, Shavit said he

felt relieved after handing over.

authority to Danny Yatom after 33

years of service, including the

past seven- as head of fee intelli-

gence-gathering organization.

The ceremony was attended by
senior intelligence heads includ-

ing Yatom, Ami Ayalon, head of
fee General Security Service, and
Moshe Ya’alon, bead of military

intelligence, as well as senior mil-

itary brass and fee chief of staff.

President Ezer Weizraan, who
also attended the ceremony, said:

“It’s a pity that fee citizens of the

state of Israel can’t hear about fee

great things and the great contri-

butions feat members of the intel-

ligence community have made "

IDF kills youth

in Gush Katif

HANNA Abu Alona, IS, of

Khan Ynnis, was shot and killed

last night when he ran towards

IDF soldiers at an outpost near

the dry and failed to heed warn-

ings to stop.

Army officers are investigat-

ing. Sources in Gush Katif said

fee soldiers feared the young man

was wearing explosives and so

they shot him. They had first

warned him twice to stop uni

fired is tbe air. The Palestinian

Police said last night they were

not aware of tbe incident (Ifen)

SLA soldier killed in zone
A South Lebanese Army soldier

was killed and another wounded

when a roadside bomb exploded

as they were patrolling in fee

security zone in Lebanon, security

sources reported.

The SLA force was clearing a

road to allow the passage of SLA
and IDF farces, when fee bomb

exploded. The attack, near

Arabsaleem in the security zone,

prompted retaliatory fire from

IDF artillery, the sources said.

There was no immediate claim

of responsibility for the bombing,

but the ambush bore the hallmarks

of fee Hizbullah.

(News agencies)
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‘Orient House operating within law’
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THE police and General Security Service

have periodically investigated allegations of

illegal activity at Orient House, and found

that for the most part the PLO headquarters is

operating within the law, a senior security

source said

The source said that since the passing in

December 1994 of special legislation explicitly

forbidding Palestinian Authority activity in

the capital. Orient House officials have largely

stopped work directly connected with the PA.

Faisal Husseini, the senior PLO official in

Jerusalem who runs Orient House, also per-

sonally promised Internal Security Minister

Moshe Shahal the PA activity would stop,

while other operations of the headquarters —

as coordinating office for the multilateral talks

and as a Palestinian political center -
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continued.

“I don't see the new government being able

to follow through on its threat to dose Orient

House,” the source said

The source emphasized that there have

been violations of die understanding between

Husseini and Shahal, but that they were few

and corrected soon after the government
threatened to take action.

Sources dose to Mayor Ehnd Olmert said

Orient House continues to operate as a PA
center. The sources said PA ministries have

officials that work out of Orient House. Jibril

Rajoub, a senior PA security official, also has

a representative at Orient House, the sources

said

The mayor, bowever, appears to have
somewhat backtracked on his stance regarding

Orient House since the election. Before, he

and other Likud leaders, were caning for the

headquarters to be dosed This week, Olmert

said he would be satisfied if Orient House only

stops Its illegal activity.

Kami Tahboub, a senior adviser to Hus-

seini, said the prime mtnister-efeet Binyamin

Netanyahu had no basis for closing Orient

House, and if he did he would likely derail the

peace process.

“The Orient House has been the headquar-

ters of the Palestinian negotiating team since

the Madrid Conference,” Tahboub said “It

was under the Likud government of Yitzhak

Shamir that the Orient House received its

license to operate.”

Netanyahu holds talks with Bassiouny
PRIME minister-elect Binyamin
Netanyahu understands the cen-

trality of Egypt to the peace pro-

cess, Egyptian Ambassador Mo-
hammed Bassiouny said

yesterday after holding his sec-

ond meeting with Netanyahu in

.the last four days.

It appears that Egypt has been

nervous about Netanyahu's re-

gional view due to the fact that

Netanyahu has held no less than

six meetings with the Jordanian

leadership. This has irritated rela-

tions between Cairo and Amman.
Earlier this week, Netanyahu’s

top foreign policy aide, Dorc
Gold, made a quiet trip to meet

with Jordan’s King Hussein and

Crown Prince Hassan before yes-

terday’s Akaba summit between

Hussein, Egyptian President
Hosni Mubarak, and Palestinian
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Authority President Yasser
Arafat

In an interview last night, Bas-

siouny said, “President Mubarak

is the center of this circle for

achieving the comprehensive
peace. I do believe that Mr. Ne-

tanyahu understands this and the

crucial role of Egypt I do believe

we are talking with him frankly

and honestly.”

Mubarak is to attend a summit

over the weekend in Jidda with

Syrian President Hafez Assad
and Saudi Arabia’s King Fahd.

Assad has refused to meet with

Arafat for many years -and sev-

ered personal ties with Hussein

after the Jordanian monarch
readied a peace treaty with Israel

in 1994.

A spokesman for Netanyahu
said after the meeting with Bas-

siouny that Mubarak sent the

new leader a “favorable” mes-

sage, expressing willingness to

help Netanyahu in advancing on

all of the peace tracks.

Immediately upon his victory,

Netanyahu accepted an invitation

from Mubarak to visit Cairo after

he forms a government. In 1992,

as a gesture of Egypt’s signifi-

cance in the region, then-prime

minister Yitzhak Rabin visited

Cairo within a week of establish-

ing his new government, before

he visited the US.

The Egyptian invitation to Ne-

tanyahu is a departure from Mu-
barak’s approach to dealing with

Netanyahu's Likud predecessor

More Palestinians allowed in
THE government has further

eased the closure on Judea, Sa-

maria and the Gaza Strip, allow-

ing a total of some 32,000 Pales-

tinian laborers back to their jobs

in IsraeL

As of yesterday, 10,000 Pales-

tinians from the West Bank and

12,000 from the Gaza Strip were

issued permits to work in IsraeL

The army said that only married
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Palestinian men 35 years old and

up would be allowed in, and these

would be given permits on an in-

dividual basis.

The. army also said that it was

allowing 350 Palestinian mer-
chants into Israel as a further step

to ease the closure.

The government started relax-

ing the closure immediately after

the elections and allowed over

10,000 workers over the age of 39

to return over the weekend. It

also started letting the Kami
crossing operate.

Meanwhile, the IDF yesterday

arrested five Palestinians in the

Ramallah region on suspicion of

being members of Hamas, the

army said.

UN warns against danger of

cutting funds to Palestinians'
PRIME minister-elect Binyamin
Netanyahu’s campaign pledges to

cut back or eliminate tax trans-

fers to the Palestinian Authority,

combined with his stated opposi-

tion to US aid to tbe PA would, if

enacted, sharply increase the

PA’s growing deficit

UN officials estimate that no

less than 60% of the PA’s $432

million in revenues comes from

Israeli tax revenue transfers such

as VAT and customs duties on

direct imports.

While Teije Larsen, UN spe-

cial coordinator for the territo-

ries, stressed that he is encour-

aged by Netanyahu’s affirmation

of the peace process, he said it

was crucial that the PA obtain all

funds which are due. If taxation

transfers and US aid are not
forthcoming, he .said, “the PA
will collapse.

“The Palestinians are critically

dependent upon an open labor

market in Israel as well as obtain-

ing transfers and continued donor

assistance,” Larsen said. “With-
out funds, [?A leader Yasser]
Arafat would not have tbe money
needed to run basic health and
education services, as well as his

own security apparatus.”

The PA projected a $75 million

deficit this year, but this was

BACKGROUND
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based upon projections of 35,000

Palestinian laborers working in

Israel and a 6% growth in GNP.
Because of the extended closure

that barred workers from enter-

ing Israel, officials say the deficit

for the first six months alone will

be at least SlOOm. and could be as

much as SlSOxn.

Netanyahu charged during the

campaign that the money provid-

ed to the Palestinians was not all

tax transfers but was actually a

hidden subsidy.

Moreover, US aid to the PA
may now be reduced. Both Yitz-

hak Rabin and Shimon Peres

consistently prodded the Ameri-

can-Israel Public Affairs Com-
mittee (AIPAC), the pro-Israel

lobbying group, to press for an

annual $75 million in US assis-

tance despite opposition of Con-

gressional conservatives, with

some of this aid funding the PA's

operating costs.

But sources say the signals

from Jerusalem to AIPAC could

be very different under a Netan-

yahu government, even though a

June 15th report from President

Bill Clinton to the Congress is

expected to emphasize major
strides made by the PA in crack-

ing down on terrorism perpetrat-

ed by Islamic extremists.

In a meeting with visiting Re-

publican congressmen last year,

Netanyahu urged them not to

provide assistance to the PA. In a

speech last year to die Heritage

Foundation, a Washington-based

conservative think-tank, Netan-

yahu made dear that he believed

that a preferable course would be

to organize private sector pro-

jects to create jobs for Palestin-

ians in Gaza.

There are some signs , howev-

er, that the most immediate
crunch may be eased. A decision

was made to increase the number

of Palestinian workers allowed

into Isael from 7,000 to 25,000.

All those being allowed in are

married and over 35 years old.

Furthermore, the Finance Min-

istry is quietly planning to pro-

vide a NIS 90m. shekel
*
‘ad-

vance” against impending tax

receipts.

On Friday, Arafat is expected

to discuss the PA’s financial

problems at a meeting in Gaza

with representatives of 30 donor

countries as well as delegates of

the UN, International Monetary

Fund, and the World Bank.

Ma’aleh Adumim mayor unveils

plans for Greater Jerusalem
TWO separate calls to annex set-

tlements were heard yesterday:

one from Ma’aleh Adumim May-
or Benny Kashriel calling for the

extension of Israeli sovereignty
over the “Greater Jerusalem set-

tlements,” and the other from
Jordan Valley settlement heads
calling for the annexation of their

region.

Kashriel unveiled a plan at a
Jerusalem press conference yes-

terday for a Greater Jerusalem
supra-mnnicipality that would in-

corporate Jerusalem, Ma’aleh
Adumim, Givat Ze'ev, Efrat, Be-

ta r, Har Adar, and Mevasseret
Yerushalayim.

Under the plan, to be submit-
ted to the new government when
it is formed, the snpra-munidpal-
ity would coordinate policy on
matters such as roads, sewage,
security, and garbage.

Each of the communities,
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however, would remain indepen-

dent entities and not become
neighborhoods of the capital.

This would enable them to “re-
tain their individuality,” Kashriel

said.

“The goal of the plan,” Kash-
riel said, "is to extend Israeli sov-

ereignty over Greater
Jerusalem.”

The plan would save money,
he said, since the communities
could share resources instead of
each one maintaining its own se-

curity and emergency services.

“This would also step the emi-
gration from Jerusalem,” he add-

ed, “since much of the emigra-

tion is to these communities.”

The plan would also solve the

problem Jerusalem has of land

reserves for development by
putting at the city’s disposal tens

of thousands of dunams from
these outlying communities, he

said.

Under the plan, the represen-

tatives of the supra-mumcipality

would either be directly elected

by the residents or by the repre-

sentatives of each individual

council. Jerusalem Mayor Ehud
Olmert has not approved tbe

plan.

Meanwhile, the heads of the

Jordan Valley settlements sent a
letter to prime minister-elect Bin-

yamin Netanyahu yesterday re-

minding him of pre-electiou
promises he had made to annex
their region.

The letter recommends that

the following be included in the

government's guidelines: “The
government will initiate legisla-

tion that will establish Israeli sov-

ereignty over the whole Jordan

Valley region.”

Yitzhak Shamir. During the six

years of Shamir’s premiership,

Mubarak refused to meet with

him, charging that the Likud
leader was not interested in ad-

vancing the peace process and
Mubarak would not meet him
just to have a “cup of coffee.”

Meanwhile, Netanyahu
phoned Omani Foreign Minister

Ynssef Bin-Alawi yesterday, and,

according to Netanyahu’s aides,

both officials pledged to deepen

the bilateral relationship, prime

Minister Shimon Peres visited

Oman two months ago. Later in

the day, Omani leader Sultan

Quaboos phoned Netanyahu and

stressed the Med for cooperation

between tbe two countries.

Netanyahu’s aides also spoke

to a top official of Mauritania

yesterday.

Former CIA
chief says US
won’t change

strategic plan

STEVE RODAN

FORMER CIA chief James
Woolsey says the US will not

change its strategic relationship

with Israel in the wake of die

election of 1-iknd leader Binya-

min Netanyahu as prime
minister.

“There may be some adjust-

ments, but I think that by this

time the relationship between
Israel and the US won’t
change,” Woolsey told The Je-

rusalem Post in a telephone in-

terview from Washington.
“The relationship is healthy
enough, not only in the military

realm, but also in the political

and other areas.”

“Tbe relationship is sound and

rooted in many things,’’ he
added.

Woolsey, who served as CIA
director under President Bill

Clinton from 1993 to 1995, said

tire American people and govern-

ment respect tbe results of the

Israeli elections and see the

change in leadership as an exer-

cise in democracy.

Hie referred to Taiwan, which

recently held its first free elec-

tions, saying that the move in-

creased support for the Asian

country among the American

.

people.

Woolsey said he believes the

Clinton administration will

continue to push much of the

strategic agenda with Israel

promoted during the previous

Labor government. He cited

cooperation in ballistic missile

defense.

“This is a very important area

for both Israel and the US,” he

said. “It may point the way for us

to do more.”

On the prospects of advancing

a US defense alliance with Israel,

a priority for outgoing Prime
Minister Shimon Peres, Woolsey
was less certain. He said that the

alliance would have to be an Is-

raeli initiative.

“I think most Americans
would be open to that if Israel

was relatively unified on it and

enthusiastic,” Woolsey said.

“Most Americans might go bade
and forth on tins issue but I think

in tire end most of them will come
around to it”

Woolsey was in Israel in April

with a delegation of fanner US
military commanders. He re-
called tbe divisions among the Is-

raeli public on political and secu-

rity issues, suggesting that this

confused many American
visitors.

“We have a certain hesitancy

to get involved, to takes sides,”

he said. “Americans are more
comfortable when Israelis are

more or less united on tire big

issues. I think that the elections

reflected a great deal of splits and
disagreements on such things as

the peace process and the Golan

Heights.”

Shoppers yesterday look through prime minister-elect Binyamin Netanyaha’s book, ‘A Race in tfe

Son,' at one of the many stands setup for Hebrew Book Week in Babin Square in Tel Aviv. (Renter)

Domb, Hard leaving

settlement council
HERB KEINON

AHARON Dtimb, the spokes-

man of and one of tire, central

figures in the Council of Jewish

Communities in Judea, Samaria

and Gaza, will be leaving the

council- in July and hopes to set

up a school for communications.

Domb said that he is leaving

tire post he held far nearly four

years for personal reasons, and

not rbecanse of anjrdc^fo^ieats'"
with tbccouncO.' Hereagned ear-!,

lrer this year/ but retrafcted' after ir-'

was interpreted as signalmg ah

Ideological split in the counaL
Domb is considered to be a mod-
erate voice on the council, and

was the architect of its campaign

on behalf of prime minister-elect

Binyamin. Netanyahu.

Dorab’s resignation from the

council is just the beginning of a

re-organization that the election

of Netanyahu has made neces-

sary. The council has spearhead-

ed the opposition to tire govern-

ment for tire last four years, and

will have to redefine its purpose.

In this vein, tire council yester-

day announced that its chairman,

Yehuda Hazel, will be leaving his

post after 15 years, and that elec-

tions for that position will take

place in about two weeks.

Council officials say that Kar-

el’s leaving is a “mutual deci-

sion,” and has “more than a little

to do” with meetings he had with

Palestinian Authority members
last year. Hard, along with Uri

Elitzur and Eliezer Waldman,
held secret talks with members of

the Palestinian Authority, a

move widely censured -by settle-

ment leaders. _

In yesterday’s-meeting -tbe
.

council also congratulated Netan-

yahu on his . victory} cattihgiar an!

end to the construction freeze in

tire settlements, and a return- to

the development town status

many of tire settlements enjoyed

before Labor came to power in

1992. .

In a related development,
Aharon Tznr, of Moshav Ganei

Tal, was elected as head of the

Gush Katif Regional Council on

Monday. He will succeed Zvi

Hendel, who won a seat in the*

Knesset on the National Reli-

gious Party list .

Tzur, 46, beat his challenger,

Avner Shrmoni, by seven votes,

out of 1,600 that were cast Tzur

is one of tire founders of Gush
Katif, and has previously served

as the treasurer of Ganei Tal and

a number of other settlements in

the region!

Tzur: Labor lost touch

with poorer classes
DAVID HARRIS

AGRICULTURE Minister
Ya’akov Tzur said yesterday that

Labor lost the election because it

did not show enough concern for

the country’s weaker classes.

Speaking at a farewell news
conference yesterday, Tznr
dahned his party, together wth
Meretz, didn’t build a good rela-

tionship with much of tire coun-

try’s population.

“This combination bnilt a pic-

ture that wasn't accepted by large

parts of the people,” argued
Tznr. He believes Labor was
more identified with the higher
classes; consequently the voting
pattern was very similar to that

which led to Likud’s first election

success under Menachem Begin
in 1977, when many Sephardim
Jews voted for the TJk»ri

While some sources are sug-

gesting that Moshe Pekd win be
the new Agriculture Minister,
Tzur said he believes the post

could go to The Third Way party -

leader Avigdor KahalanL
Whoever takes over, Tznr is

pleading the appointment be
made on “non-political”
grounds. The new minister, he
said, “most have eyes only for the

formers and not for the political

issues.”

IlSOCIAL & PERSONALS
TBE WEEKLY MEETING of the Eu-
Uik-tpaaMBt Jtnualn lltttn Cnh
took place yestenfay at the Y14CA, King Da-
vid Street. S<AobiT^hfps were pnaeaicd

Tzur, a member of Kibbutz.
Netiv Halamed Heh, denied a ru-

mor that he is about to accept a
position with the produce export

company Agrexco.

Husseini wants

world support

against new
government
H1LLEL KUTTLER

WASHINGTON

THE international community
must move forcefully if prime
minister-elect Binyamin Netan-
yahu takes, steps that prejudice

Palestinian claims in tire final star

tns negotiations, PA official. Fai-.,

sal Husseini said here yesterday*:r;

The- Palestinians bad beqn
.urged! to keep a low profile when
their interests were threatened

lest Labor lose the election, but

now “soft words, diplomatic

words” are not ennagh, he said.

“This new government is trying

to go far from wbai we want and

what we dream and some are

saying we will face disaster. I be-

lieve that maybe il is not such a

disaster. Maybe we can face Mr.

Netanyahu of the Likud even
more' effectively than before,”

Husseini said at a luncheon fo-

rum of tire American Committee

on Jerusalem, a coalition of
Arah-Ameriean organizations
“I believe the world wtil listen

to os [when Netanyahu tries to

take] stops which can destroy tbe

peace process,” he continued. “I-

hope now tbe world will start lis-

tening to us and see the danger

that is canting to us."

Husseini later said he is “not -

pessimistic, not optimistic” about'

the new regime and would wet-

.

come a meeting with Netanyahu.
" He also said he doesn’t think

.

Netanyahu will try to dose On-

-

ent House.

“I believe if he wants to contin-

ue the peace process, he can’t

come and dose tire symbol of this

peace process, dosing tire Orient

House means that he is deciding,

about tire future of east Jerosa-
'

Jem,” be told reporters.
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’ conspiracy trial opens
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are. .tBe '.coaiition
dafiiBds flat will be presented by
tbejdigious: parties - Shas, fee-

,
National Reiigj'oua Party, and

• . United Torah Judaisiri - in their

- «»B^J^^^Ukud.'nie
following principles were drawn

earlier this week
befowtoo toreepaniei.

f ' jfcai^OTalaimg the ‘
status

quo on religious affairs-through
. a

basic Jaw, andiraffinghacfc the sta-

tus" qoo'to"what it.was prior to die
1992 elections;

•Amending die law on conver-
sion so that Reform, conversions
can not be carried out in Israel.

• Drawing up‘ legislation that
would. effectively bar the repre-
sentatives of the Reform and

• Conservative movements from
serving bn toecotmtry's religious
councu^.

1

ESTHER HECHT

' TIGHTENING the screws on

;

mm. women who seek to end nnwant-
ed pregnancies win not reduce

.

m

m\ the number of aborfions; it vriD
‘
. merely fora them topay fin-'foe

operation on the private mar-
ket, according to Joanne Zack-

’ Fakes, director of Shflo, a vol-

.\s untary pregnancy advisory cen-
ter in Jerusalem.
Zack-Pakes was responding to

demands by tbe reHgfeas parties

.. to curtail legal abortions.

Tbrfay, abortions are legal in

only four cases: if the woman Is

. _ . under 17 or over 40; Ifthe preg-

nancy results from relations

punishable criminal law,

tions not sanctioned
• „ riage; ifthe Tetus fe fikrfy to be

. .*£ defective physically orn&ntaBy;

.

, - r Q^iTcadteBdlngtlaepR^ian^is

^ likely to endanger the woman’s

.

. Kfe or 'cause her physical or
emotional harm.

'"J
A filth case, the SK^ed

^socioeconomic chmse,9’ was
abolished in 1979, in response to

- religious-party demands, when
; the Ukud first came to power.

. ; But the foOowing yieai^ the num-
ber of hlmrtfons

.
remained

V unchanged, Zack-Pakes said.. .

“If yon Hunt access to [legal]

abortion, it doesn’t mean the
* woman toU choose to continue

the pregnancy: It means she wfll

go to the private market. She’ll

.• borrow money everywhere to

get it,” she saidL

According fco Zack-Pakes, to

reduce the number of abortions

“we have- to reduce the mnnber

nancies, by investing in sexuali-

ty education, in family planning
counseling within the medkal?
serviee community.’’

Alice Sbahti, chairperson of
the Israel Womens Network, a
nonpartisan women's lobby,

called on the incoming govern-

ment to zudnde contraceptive

devices in the basket of services

provided under the National-

Health Law.
In a sharply worded tetter to

prime minister-elect Binyamin
Netanyahu, Na’amat chairper-

son Ofra Friedman warned that

a coalition of 30 women’s orga-

nizations representing 50 per-

cent of the population was pre-

pared to fight anyone seeking to

harm them. The head of the

working women’s organization

said women would keep them

from invading our “wombs, our

plates or our beds.” ...

- * ExftaKling the law preventing
the import of nonkosher m«t

• Amending the Antiquities
Law so dud than will be no exca-
vations of ancient cemeteries
without the consent of the rab-
binate.' .

• Putting a halt to abortions for
socioeconomic reasons.
? Stopping the landing of buses

before Sbabbat has ended.

opening ofbusinesses on ShahbaL
* Closing Jerusalem's Rehov

Bar-Ban to traffic on Shabbat
.* Establishing a religious/haredi

radio statical.

* Granting a broadcasting
license to Arutz 7.

* Making no changes in the new
electoral system without the con-
sent ofthe retigious parties.

‘Haredi
demands
may end

archeological

research’

ABRAHAM RABINOVICH

THE acceptance/ of demands
voiced by haredi circles in recent

days for foe amendment of the

Antiqinties Law will effectively

lead to the: end of archeological

research in- Israel, Prof. Ami
Mazai, . director of Hebrew
University’s Archeological

Institute, said yesterday.

Mazar wan reacting to reports

that haredi leaders are demanding

RA1NE MARCUS

ASSASSIN Yigal Amir’s notori-

ous smile was seen again in Tel

Aviv District Court yekerdtoy, as
his trial opened on dbsugss of con-

- spiring since 1993 to minder toe
late Yitzhak Rabin, illegal posses-
sion of arms, and conspiring to

hart Arabs add damage their prop-
erty.

Amir, who m late March was
sentenced to life imprisonment for

killing Rabin tad sax years for

wounding GSS agent Yoram
Rubin, is now being tried oa these

Other charges together with his

brother Haggai and DrorAdam- If

convicted on all counts, each

couM receive 50 years’ imprison-
ment
The hearing began with the

judges’ unanimous decision that

Haggai Amir’s confessions lo the
police and the security service

were admissible evidence.

Amir’s lawyer, Moshe Meroz,
had insisted that his client’s con-
fessions were extracted under
pressure. Meroz argued that his

client bad been subjected to sleep

deprivation, and had been' cuffed

and chained for long periods of
time. The lawyer added that inter-

rogators had
.
threatened to blow

up the Amir family’s house if he
did not confess.

However, the panel of three

judges -Amnon Stxasnov, Shelley

Ilmen and Ze’ev Hammer- said

they had not “discovered anything

concrete in the defendant's

claims" and that physical pressure

had not been applied in obtaining

evidence.

Haggai Amir himself had said

that though be bad expected n> be
beaten, he was not, the judges
said. He had been incarcerated in

a windowless cell that was only
one meter square, hut he did not

contain about his treatment to

his brother Yigal or to Adani,
when he met them in custody, toe

judges noted.

Yesterday.Yesterday, welder Ya’acov
Tjkochinsky, who made a spencer
for Haggai Amir; testified for toe

prosecution. Hkochinsky said be

an end to all excavations of had manufactured a' silencer out
^raverites as part of die price for

joining toe coalition being formed
by prime minister-elect Binyamin
Netanyahu. Tire haredim are also

reportedly demanding that no
archaeological excavations be car-

ried but without tire permission of
tire ChiefRabbinate and thathare-

di inspectors be assigned to every
antotedfogicafdig-

. ’'These demands are absurd,".

Mazar sai£'“Zf they arc accepted

.

it would mean an end to archeo-

logical activity in Israel.” .

Mazar said that research had
already been seriously affected by
Attorney-General Michael Ben-
Yair’s ruling last year that bones
are not to be considered antiqui-

ties.

.
“This means that we have to

turn over bones to toe Ministry of
Religious Affairs for burial toe

same day we find them," Mazar
said. “This has pot an end to any
serious anthropological study."

If archeologists are not penrrit-

. ted to carry out their work, be
said, it witt impact seriously on

no raadc^uflding can be bullion

a site containing antiquities if tire

rite has not first been excavated

by archeologists.

of a metal pipe and rod for Amir,

Yigal Amir (right), his brother Haggai Amir (left) and Dror Adani (second from left) in Tel Aviv District Court yesterday, as their

trial opened on charges of conspiracy to murder Yrtzhak Rabin. (Renter)

but had no idea what it would be —
testified thatAmir had asked them Aloni: Elections a victory for Amir
for an Ml 6 rifle, telling them that J
be needed it because he lived in

top territories. COMMUNICATIONS Minister Shulamit Aloni Religious Party.

Defense lawyers said they (Meretz) said yesterday that Yitzhak Rabin's assas- "My client says that now all those who were
would summon Avishai Ravrv, sin, Yigal Amir, had won a victory, having fulfilled afraid to testify for him previously will not be afraid

the founder of toe extremist Eyal bis aim to “replace the government." to come forward,” Fleishman said,

organization and a former GSS But she added, following a lecture to Tel Aviv He added that Amir is happy with the election
informer, to testify after the University law students, that she did not believe results.

prosecution had finished pre- that any government would ever release Amir, who Aloni spoke to the students about Judaism and
seating its case. They also said is serving a life sentence plus six years for Rabin's Humanitarianism, quoting toe Bible throughout her
they planned to summon murder. * lecture to emphasize the paramount importance of
Maigalit Har-Shefi and former After a hearing yesterday in Tel Aviv District law and justice in Jewish history.

GSS heads Ya’acov Perry and Court, Yigal Amir's attorney Shmuel Fleishman “The importance ofjustice and fair trial, especial-

Karmi Giilon. said his client had voted for Binyamin Netanyahu ly to the underdogs and the weak, is evident all

The trial will resume an June and had cast his Knesset vote for the National through toe Bible," she said. RM.
1Z

COMMUNICATIONS Minister Shulamit Aloni
(Meretz) said yesterday that Yitzhak Rabin's assas-

sin, Yigal Amir, had won a victory, having fulfilled

bis aim to “replace the government"
But she added, following a lecture to Td Aviv

University law students, that she did not believe

that any government would ever release Amir, who
is serving a life sentence plus six years for Rabin's

murder.

After a hearing yesterday in Tel Aviv District

Court, Yigal Amir's attorney Shmuel Fleishman
said his client had voted for Binyamin Netanyahu
and had cast his Knesset vote for the National

Religious Party.

"My client says that now all those who were
afraid to testify forhim previously will not be afraid

to come forward," Fleishman said.

He added that Amir is happy with the election

results.

Aloni spoke to the students about Judaism and
Humanitarianism, quoting the Bible throughout her
lecture to emphasize the paramount importance of
law and justice in Jewish history.

"The importance ofjustice and fair trial, especial-

ly to the underdogs and the weak, is evident all

through the Bible," she said. RM.

Demo held against

plans to privatize 1BA
DEMONSTRATORS carrymg •>

•placards flying “Haim .Yawn

.

have: -no fear” and.' - “Motti
Kirschenhaum -.don’t grye in,"

gathered outside Television House
in Jerusalem yesterday to protest

against the new government’s
announced intentions to privatize

the Israel Broadcasting Authority.

The Likud often complained of
biased coverage during toe elec-

tion campaign, and various IBA
staffers, including director-gener-

al Kirschenbaam, are considered
targets far dismissal under any
reorganization.

“We came to show our solidari-

ty and support for toe IBA and its

workers,” said Erez Fridman, die

rafly’s oaganizer and parliamen-
tary aide to MK Dalia Itzik

(Labor). Funding for the rally was
provided by toe New Israel Fund.
“We are scared of the threat to

the nature of Israeli society and

fear the dangers hanging over toe

democracy here. We* cannot just

stand on the. sidelines arid look
"

on," Fridman 'said.

The protesters chanted slogans
including “The press is die watch-
dog of democracy; don’t pull out
its teeth."

' ’

MK Limor Lhmai (Likud), who
is seeking toe Communications
portfolio, dismissed the fears and
said tire demonstration was apolit-

ical one by toe Left, which had
been frustrated in die elections.

“Privatization will benefit toe

publicby increasing the number of

Media watchdog group calls on
IBA heads to resign

ISRAEL’S Media WatchTcalled

yesterday for toe dismissal of
Israel Broadcasting Authority
director-general Mordecbai
Kirschenbaum, television and
radio drvirion heads Yair Stem
and Amnon Nadav, and legal

adviser ' Amitz Shecbter over
alleged violations of a ban on
campaign propaganda 60 days
before toe elections.

The right-wing, independent
group, which brought 60 specific

violations to the attention of the

IBA said its complaints and ques-

channels and will improve the tions went unanswered.
democratic nature oftoe country by
preventing a situation where [toe

IBA] could serve as a mouthpiece
for toe government.We didn’t hide

our plans for privatization and we
were dill elected only last week.
Presumably this is what toe voters

want," Lhmat said.
.

Liar Collins

Women suggest Blumenthal for Knesset speaker

TWO women yesterday called far

MK Naomi Blumenthal (Ukud) to

be appointed Knesset
_
speaker,

daj^Ha'onrtz that read; ^Wbm
there are no women in toe Knesset

we must have a female speaker”

The ad. was signed by Prof.

Rahel Alterman and Dina
Bemflux, former chairwoman of

the National Council for the

States of Wooten.
The number of female MKs has

dropped from 12 to nine, said

Benuker, a deputy rector of Bar-

Dan University.

“The new Knesset comprises

only IS percent women even

though women form 50% of toe

population," she fold Israel Radio.

Tf there are not enough women.

UAT COLLINS

at least we must support those who
are toere, Naomi Blumenthal is

deserving of toe poritioa.from toe

paint of view of her capabilities

am1 sensitivities. She is a very car-

ing person, well-liked by all types

of the population," Beritiker said.

“She will be able to bring pres-

tige to toe position. We wouldn’t

have suggested [her if toe woe
not] a suitable and capable candi-

date."

The Israel Women’s Network,
Na’amat, Wizo and Emunah yes-

terday issued a joint statement,

calling on prime minister-elect

Bmyarnm Netanyahu to appoint

women to key positions - as

senior ministers, chairwomen of

committees or as Knesset speaker.

Blumenthal said she would be
interested in the speaker’s posi-

tion but had not considered apply-

ing for it until it was suggested to

her by ofeers.

“The IBA has closed itself from
criticism by only using an internal

monitoring committee which
tends to cover up complaints,"

explained Media Watch’s director,

Ylsrael Medad. “They simply
have not been following tire law."

Medad said the Ukud was "jus-

tified" in its recent accusations

against the IBA adding that "it's

clear from toe facts that toe media
has a bias in favor of toe Left."

Media Watch’s chairman, Eli

Poliak, said the alleged violations

are generally not the fault of indi-

vidual jounialists-

“Most of them are doing the

best job they can do," he said.

“The problem starts with their

YOCHI DREAfcEN

bosses and toe orders they give."

Some of toe specific violations

mentioned by toe group include:

• An episode of Popolitika from
April 1st, in which Minister Yossi

BeQm told the show’s anchor,

Dan Margalit: "We are bringing

toe country to peace." Although
Margalit warned Beilin that stat-

ing campaign propaganda was
illegal, he proceeded to ask
Betun’s position on toe final-sta-

tus talks.

• Another Popolitika, 22 days

before "the elections,^ in' which
Bipyamin Netanyahu and Shimon
Peres were given half an hour
each to explain their campaign
platforms.

• A Afabat episode from May
21st, in which GD Sadan allowed
Israeli Arab leaders Mustafa
Jamal and Ahmed Tibi to call an
Arabs to vote for Peres. The group

recommended that toe Knesset
appoint an outside committee,
with disciplinary powers, to look

into complaints against the media.

Such committees currently oper-

ate in Great Britain and France.

Ramot Shapira Educational Center

heartily congratulates

Mr Sam Sebba
on receiving an honorary doctorate

from

Bar llan University
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HFRRFW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM

will unveil

plaques on the Wall of Benefactors

in the names of

Helen and Sanford Diller of California

Rosalind Henwood of Florida

on Thursday, June 6, 1996

HEBREW UNIVERSITY

will dedicate

The Sielecky Family Gate

to Mount Scopus

with the participation of

The Sielecky Family

ofArgentina

on Thursday, June 6, 1996
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War crimes court
president blasts failure

to arrest suspects
THE Yugoslav war crimes tri-

bunal's president says the interna-

tional community has given future

tyrants a “license to kill” by fail-

ing to arrest indicted war crimes

suspects.

In an outline of a - speech

released yesterday, Italian judge

Antonio Cassese also said that

failure to arrest indicted Bosnian

Serb leaders threatens free elec-

tions scheduled for September in

Bosnia.

"Fair and free elections are said

to be the key to a lasting peace in

Bosnia, and they will not be pos-

sible in an environment polluted

by alleged war criminals,” accord-

ing to the outline.

The comments are to be deliv-

ered next week in Florence at a

conference discussing the imple-

mentation of the Dayton peace

agreement. The remarks are the

harshest tribunal criticism yet of

the failure to arrest war crimes

suspects indicted by the UN court
During talks in Geneva on

MIKE CORDER
THE HAGUE

Sunday, no agreement was
reached about ousting Bosnian
Serb leader Radovan Karadzic
from office and having him arrest-

ed.

Karadzic and his army com-
mander, Ratko Mladic, both have

been indicted for genocide twice.

So far the war crimes court, the

first since World War II, has only

been able to arrest lower-ranking

war crimes suspects such as

Bosnian Serb bar owner Dusan
Tadic, currently on trial here for
war crimes and crimes against

humanity.

Under the Dayton peace
accords, the primary responsibili-

ty for arresting indicted suspects

lies with local police, but the

NATO-led peace implementation

force also has said it will arrest

any suspects it comes across dur-

ing its regular duties.

The outline of Cassese’s speech

was released as he met senior offi-

cials of Serbian President

Slobodan Milosevic's government
in Belgrade to discuss cooperation

with the tribunal.

Milosevic is seen as a key com-
ponent in international efforts to

force Karadzic and Mladic out of
office and into custody.
Milosevic has said the Serbian

constitution bars extradition of
Serbian citizens, adding that he
can’t extradite Bosnian Serb sus-

pects because they are foreign

nationals.

Establishing the tribunal “and at

the same time preventing it from
fulfilling its mandate amounts to

die issuance of a license to kill fof
future tyrants.” Cassese’s pre-

pared remarks said. The tri-

bunal was set up by the UN
Security Council in 1993 without
its own police force to arrest

indicted suspects.

Of SS war crimes suspects so far

indicted, just six are in custody.

(AP)

Rambhau Swamtfi, a Hindu holy man, grimaces as he has a 'fire bath 1 on the concluding day of a mass prayer called a yagna in

Bombay. Swamiji sat inside a specially constructed pit surrounded by flames for 2 hours every day during the 27-day yagira orga-

nized for the good of all mankind. (row**)

Hundreds riot in

Tangier, 22 arrested
TANGIER, Morocco (Reuter) - Moroccan police arrested 22 people

yesterday after a riot in the northern city of Tangier where hundreds of

people set fixe to one bank and ransacked another, police sources and
eyewitnesses said.

The riot coincided with a general strike, which paralysed much of the

country’s economic activity.

“We have arrested 22 people, including two minors, after they set fire

to the Societe Generate des Banques du Maroc and ransacked Banque
Populaire,” a police spokesman said.

Eyewitnesses said the Societe Generate branch was completely gut-

ted in the fire in a poor district of Bni Makada in Tangier, which was hit

by serious rioting in December 1990 during another general strike.

The rioters, who reportedly said their action was a protest against the

government’s social policy, forced their way into the Banque Populaire

branch in Tangier. They took out documents and furniture and set fire to

them outside, the eyewitnesses said.

Police confirmed the incidents but a spokesman said be did not know
if the rioters were members of the two unions which called Wednesday’s

strike.

There were no other incidents reported in other major towns or cities.

Riot police were called in to reinforce security in die financial canter of
Casablanca.

It was the first general strike since 1990, when 44 people were killed

in riots which were put down by security forces in the central city of Fez
and in Tangier, 280 km north of Rabat.

Ciller party poised
to bring down

Turkish government

IRA casts new cloud
on peace efforts

ANKARA (Reuter) - Turkish'

coalition ally Tansu Ciller's party

announced yesterday it was to join

die Islamist opposition in a cen-
sure vote against Prime Minister

Mesut Ytimaz that is likely to top-

ple die secularist government.

“A unanimous decision has
been taken to vote for the censure

motion,” Ibrahim Yasar Dedelek,

a senior member of CDler’s True
Path Party [DYP] told reporters

after a party meeting.

Parliament is to debate the

motion, tabled by the Islamist

Welfare Party, today and vote on
Saturday.

The minority conservative

affiance, split for months by pub-

lic squabbling that has boostedthe
powerful Islamists, will stand lit-

tle chance of surviving if die vote

is passed.

“Giving acensure motion against

our partner is unpleasant but Mr.

Yflmaz is not behaving in a manner

befitting partnership,” a .DYP
deputy queried Ciller as telling the

closed-doors party meeting.

Her wing of die coalition and
Welfare have the parliamentary

strength between diem to cany the

vote against YUmaz. But YDmaz,
speaking during a visit to Brussels

shortly before the True Path derision

was announced, was hopeful his

administration could stay an. its fceL

“I still expect tire .majority of

parliament will reconsider die

consequences of theirvote and act

accordingly." He said “various

contacts will take place” between
his Motherland Party (ANAP) and
the other parliamentary groups
before die vote.

He said he had not yet

approached bitter rival Ciller to

plead for her backing, but would
not role it out “There is no
appointment yet but that doesn't

mean it can’t happen.”
The government infighting has

impaired Turkey’s ability to deal

with a. 12-year-old Kurdish rebel

insurgency, tense relations with

neighbor Greece and economic
woes.

BELFAST (Reuter) - IRA guerrillas cast new gloom over Anglo-Irish

efforts to drive forward Northern Ireland peace efforts yestenlay,

declaring that they would not hand over arms before an agreed settle-

ment. „

BBC radio quoted a senior Irish Republican Army source as saying

that “the IRA will not be decommissioning its weapons through either

the front or the back door™ The organization will never leave [Irish]

nationalist areas defenseless this side of a final settlement.”

Britain and its Protestant Unionist majority supporters in the

province insist that the Irish extremists, who broke a 17-month truce

with a wave of London bombs in February, must give up armories of

weapons to prove they and their Sinn Fein political wing are committed

to peace.

The BBC report coincided with attempts by Britain and Ireland to

find a way around an impasse overshadowing talks due to start next

Monday.
Britain and Ireland, its partner in a two-year peace quest, agree that

Sinn Fein will be refused a seat in the talks unless the IRA restores its

cease-fire.

British leader John Major and Irish Prime Minister.John Bruton were
expected to put the final touches later yesterday toa new formula, cov-

-ering the disarmament issue and other key agenda items, in a bid to cre-

ate conditions to coax the IRA to declare a new truce.

.But the BBC said the source reasserted dial die chances of a new
cease-fire before Monday were “remote in the extreme.”

Todays Israel- In Antique Style SSSmL
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PRAGUE (AP) - President Vaclav Havel held anoth-

er round of talks with top parliamentary leaders yes-

terday, scrambling fix- compromise in forming a
minority government.

. .

The center-right three-patty coalition of Premier
Vaclav Klaus narrowly lost its padiamentaiy majori-

ty in weekend elections, leaving a minority govern-
ment and substantial compromise with the opposition

Social Democrats led by Milos Zeman as the likely

way forward.

Zeman, whose party leaped from 24 seats to 61
seats in the elections, cannot form his own govern-

ment because be lacks enough allies.

Unreformed communists and the xenophobic
Republicans, the remaining parliamentary parties, are

unacceptable to both mainstream groups. .

Tuesday’s talks produced tentative agreement that

the current coalition of Klaus' Civic Democratic

Party, the Christian Democrats and the Civic
Democratic Alliance should continue to rule, sharing

top parliamentary posts with the Social.Democrats.
“The emotions are not sohealed any more,” Christian

DexnocraticteaxlCTJoscrfLioc, one of the crucial power-
brokers, told Czech television Tuesday night
Zeman and Klaus, colleagues in the Prague eco-

nomics community of the 1970s, are bitter personal
rivals. Zeman initially indicated he wanted Klaus
dumped as prime minister before considering any
cooperation.

But after talks with Havel on Wednesday’ Zeman
indicated he would not necessarily veto Klaus' pre-
miership if he gained other concessions.

These include reform of the current welfare system,
a revision of pension funds and decentralization of
power to give more authority to an unspecified num-
ber of regions.

Tutsi-led army 1

blames Hiitus

for Red Cross
killings

Mrs. Abiola buried
amid grief, anger in Nigeria

LAGOS (Reuter) - The murdered
wife of detained Nigerian presi-

dential claimant Moshood Abiola
was buried in Lagos yesterday,

amid waning and the chanting of
angry political slogans.

In die western city of Ibadan,

police broke up demonstrations
by students seeking to lead thou-

sands of people in protest against

-the kffiing, residents said. The
authorities also closed Ibadan uni-

versity. .

Kudirat Abiola, senior wife of

tiie detained politician, was shot
in the head at close range while
driving along a Lagos street on
Tuesday.

She was prominent in the cam-
paign calling for the release of her
husband.

BUJUMBURA, Burundi (AP) -
The International Red Cross said

yesterday that it was suspending
operations in this African nation

because unidentified' gunmen
killed three Swiss workers.

The men were ambushed
Tuesday as they were returning to

Bujumbura after distributing
water and medical supplies in

northwestern Burundi. Gunmen
sprayed machinegun fire on their

four-wheel drive vehtele,marked
with the Red Cross emblem. -

Burundi’s Tutsi-domuated mil-

itary blamed Hutu extremists for

the shootings.

“We are in disbelief ” said

Robin Debcri, a spokesman for

the International Committee of
the Red Cross in Nairobi, Kenya.
^It has happened before, but this

is the worst incident in years.”

In Geneva, Red Cross
spokesman Rolin Wavre said the

organization was temporarily sus-

pending its operations -r .in.

Burundi, but he (fid not say lor
haw long.- --If.-,

*“»*•*• - jxugu cauiug ror me release or ner Burundi, but he aid not savior- Ji
In tire western city of Ibadan, Kudirat Abiola, senior wife of husband.

~

how long.-

ANY nightmare: Woman severely beaten in Central Park
NEW YORK (AP) -A New York appeared to be in her 20s, had no Deputy Inspector Wayne Bax said' The crime was being Investieat-
nightmare recurred, mis tune m identification on her when she nniir* had mmwri o nnmfwM- 1 V
NEW YORK (AP) -A New York
nightmare reamed, this tune in

broad daylight, when a young
woman was beaten and left bleed-
ing and unconscious near a play-

ground in Central Park.

The woman, found Tuesday
afternoon by a passer-by, was in

critical condition early yesterday
and still had not been identified.

The 5-foot-2 (1.58m), 110-
pound (50-kilogram) victim, who

appeared to be in her 20s, had no
identification cm her when she
Was found amid shrubs and rocks
just off a pedestrian path. Police
Cranmisacmer Howard Safir said.

She was bleeding heavily from
head wounds, and had trouble

breathing when she was taken to

the hospital, a source told The
Associated Press. She also suf-

fered several fractures.

At a news conference yesterday,

Deputy Inspector Wayne Bax said’

police had received a number of
anonymous tips and phone calls

reporting that the victim had a
confrontation with a young man.
“We feel there are a number of

witnesses out there who can not
only identify the victim, bat
describe what happened,” Bax
said “We believe there was a con-
frontation which may have drawn
people's attention."
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The crime was being. Investigat-
ed as an attempted rape: But Bax
refused to discuss the evidence,
nor would he speculate on whyno
one had come forward to identify

the woman.
Police combed the area looking

far the attacker or any witnesses,
and appealed to die public for

help identifying the victim. The
site, near 81st Street, is just steps

from the fashionable Upper West
Side..

1

Detectives believe she .was
found soon after being beaten but
that rain may have washed away
evidence. Safe: said.

A motive was not- immediately
cfeanTTbe woman’s skirthad been
.pulled up and her tank top ripped

. open, police said, but
. her under-

garments were not dfcfoibed.
Last fell, a Brazflian-bom-jogger
was- killed in: the .park, not far
from where another jogger was
raped and beaten by a gang -of
teen-agers in 1989: Both of.those
beatings happened more fh&ntwo
kQpjmeters fromTuesday’s attack,
at the northern end of the park

- rarely frequented by tourists. And
they were at odd hours, one at
..night and one atearly dawn.

Five -youths were convicted in
heavily publicized 1989 attach
but no one has been charged in the
more recent case. .

:

Safir called thejatest attack “an
abeiration”’ and insisted the park
is safe. Grime hay gone down 60
P®rcemm Central Psrkintbepast
three years, he said. , ,,
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No ticket to ride

A

^Q^IDERING the high
of air.travel,' we expa-""=$ often have to scan die
for avoidable plane

price to pay for
~\tobe-sure_. qs Joog as we

&. *Krt to Tie- svwayed by
fewbjdi arc toogood tobe tine.

heradfm mgent need of

, j^^ USrRX ^ftrilled
, ^;

^dae>acro^ it bold Airtour
^gieiBWine^. ml^a’arrv on April

. ’j^;jptootfficing a. special rate on
New York. '"New York

•>:$535!*lfe ad called out to her in

;
;4ai®eMode letters. .

•

•> “New ‘ York • ax
. pre-summer

}-voces? Continued foe pitch. “Now
^New Yoriclooks better flan ever at

i
ippee winch wflf not be repealed
Tor along time, flt would be] tfisas-

; trojts to, miss the opportunity!
• Departures"fiom 1.5 through 30.5.
' Seven to 6<Way duration. All the
“ flints *re specials on El AL"
- At foetattoo* of the ad, fte pub-
lie is iqvfced to cootact any travel

rotfill details.

'On- April 28, RJvL entered the
itejwm Travel Service in

;Jenfialera to book a May flight on
.,T3 Al'to theBig Apple. After pn>
, vkiing the agent with viable rial**

for her trip, ILM. took out her
checkbook to pay. “No, no," the
agfcul said, "Don’t jay for the tick-
« outfl Ireceive confirmation fiom
El A1 for a specific flight-"
So RJM. returned home, satisfied

site’d be going abroad within die
next couple of weeks. A few days
kter, she received a call fiom the
agent confirming hear flight aid
requesting that she “come in by
May 5 to pay for the ticket, so as
not to lose her reservation."
1LM. insisted that, as die lives

outside Jerusalem, she would only
be able to come in and pay three
days after the date requested by the
agent BlM. kept her promise, and
anived ar Rejwan on May 8 with
cash payment in hand. “Sorry," she
was told. “El A1 has canceled fee
special deal." Luckily, the agent
was able to find a similar - albeit
not as cheap — deal for tins disap-
pointed client on another anilna,

THE manager of Rejwan — calling
herself simply “Wt"- claimed feat
the whole mishap could have been
avoided had R.M. paid as soon as

CAVEAT EMPTOR

RUTHIE BLUM

sdte was summoned. “We stressed

to tins customer , that there is a
"time-limit cancellation’ on these

flights," she said. "Tins means feat

without an actual transaction being
made, El A1 considers a seat avail-

able."

However; she did agree that if a
newspaper ad boasts discounted
flights throughout the month of
May fee consumer is being misled.

El A] spokesman Nachman
Klienan was unaware of fee word-
ing of this particular ad, but
explained how these special offers

work. According to him different

factors, such as fee season, and
cancellations, enter into fee air-

line's decision to come Out wife a
special sale on international

flights.

Competition is another factor.

“When Tbwer Air came out wife a
pre-summer deal,” he said, “we
too had to acL"A lizzie healthy

competition, particularly if it

poshes down prices for fee con-
sumer, is fine. But how can a
“month of May" sale end so
abruptly during its first week -

regardless of whether or cot &.M,
had paid tat time?

According to Klfexnan, 2*500

seals to New York "were matte

available for this special sale. We
hadno idea, nor anyway of antici-

pating, feat ii wasgang to be such

a big hit Within days, every single

seat was booked."

It is clear that Ainnur (fee “com-
pany uniting all travel agents in

Israel") should have been far more
careful with the wording of its ad.

Equally clear is fee need for the

of such enticements.And to heed a
travel agent’s warnings.

IFYOU are a tourist who has been
livinghere for over a year, and you
want to drive a vehicle, yon are

required to-have a local license. If

you have tried to convert your
license, but have been refused by
the Licensing Office (doe to your
tourist status), please keep a record

of fee details and contact me.

Yon are invited to offer person-
al stories of goods and services in

(his country.

Write to: Ratine Blum, POB
81, 91000 Jerusalem.

E-mail: edjtors@jposLcoJl

S
OME things in life have to be loved not
because they are worthy or incomparable
or even beguiling, but simply because

f
they are constant Tins is why June Cleaver
never ran off wife .the UPS guy, why Dorothy
preferred Kansas to Oz and why Cal Ripken is

agqd. „
It is also why we must love the Tootsie RoD

even if it does look like individually wrapped
armadillo droppings.

The humble Tootsie Roll is celebrating its

100th anniversary this year, but you wouldn't
know it. In typically Tootsiesque fashion, fee
actual birthday is forgotten, and fee company’s
publkwelations machine is either too dint or
too honest jnst to make one up.

Its idea ofhype is to place a microscopic logo
. on every bag of Tootsie Rolls, proclaiming,

“100th Anniversary. Low Fax Since 1896.” To
appreciate the dignity of fee footsie Rofl^the

nobility of dtis fudgy little Tog," you have to

understand what it was un against, bock in

1896. .

The year Austrian immigrant Leo ffiridifirirf

introduced his penny candy was fee same year

Cracker Jack -was bom. Cracker Jack was .

everything Ibotsie Roll was not GradkorJack

had multiple personalities — popcorn, peanuts

and molasses all clamoring forattention in a .

box^lmdtrtogetUtto^aaJ^bmegansWgie^
Cracker Jade was a brazen sdf-promote*; full -

of braggadocio (and never quite enough
peanuts). Cracker Jack stole into a beloved

sopgand insinuated hsdfforever mtoauatico-
I si KtstiitK^^c^jdy ^cSyJo & baseball same ,

^apdlsiys, ^Bny v&sd&erpeanuts and Tootsie *

Rdls -i- ” even though feat would make far'
- '

(bote Sense.
•'

. Tbt^sreRofl camewifeombelkandwhistles,
just-faith.

Cracker Jack is even rawwwng about its own

The roll

of a

birthday, chiming seniority because it was
introduced at fee first World’s Fair; in Chicago
in 1893, though it didn’t 'actually become
Cracker Jack until 1896.

Cracker Jade was named by a salesman.

Tootsie RoD was named by a doting daddy
. after his six-year-old daughter;

Cracker Jack was invented by a German;
footsieRoB by an Austrian.

Crackftr Jack’s motto isabout gluttony: The
more you eat, the mare you want” Ibotsie

Roll embraces restraint: “Lasts a long time."

Both confections brag that they have gone to

war wife American soldiers, and Tootsie Roll

chief operating officer EDen Gordon tells an
odd little anecdote abont stranded Marines
being airdropped Tootsie Rolls during fee

JCorean war and u?^fefiHlJakfifiEJK3nn3^
putting them in-, their clothes and jpader their,

arms." Tootsie RbBs^^(fe^5»fobat
'pardons.Theirwa^fit®ni6w5wrappers slip

off noiselessly, and. fee candy can be popped
into fee mouth whole and chewed in silence.

Plus, taking. Ibotsie Rolls along While, say,

invading Normandy would offer, fee added

protection of an instant natural soldering mate-

rial should a raft spring a leak.

CRACKER Jack, in fee same dangerous cir-

cumstances, might have changed fee coarse of

history. The Nazis could have heard the pick-

prck-piclung at Cracker Jack's paper, followed

by tire frustrated clawing open of tire card-

board boxtop, the infernal rattle of popcorn
and peanuts shifting all around as anxious fin-

gers dug for the prize, and then tire inevitable

cries of delight or despair over the treasure

inside.

Tootsie Rolls can solve crimes. They bold a
fingerprint

Both companies claim their recipes are

secret, and though both companies have toyed

wife variations over tire decades- butter-toffee

Cracker Jack, fniit-flavored Ibotsie Rolls -the
originals have hung oil

Tootsie Roll is more enigmatic. So plain, so
true, so Jane Eyre.
What is it inside? Not just chocolate, not

quite fudge. More like a mix of brownie batter

and window caulk. Endearing nonefeeless.

Cracker Jack is easily described. Just pop-
cam, caramel and peanuts (bat not enough of

tirefe).

And in this sweet land of liberty, confronted

wife agonizing choices and tormented values,

it is maddening to realize feat when you take

an unassuming little Tbotsie Roll, and you take

a sticky fistful of Cracker Jack, lo these 100

^years^ficz. feeyjwere.-bom .together, bntjof
dy different pai^fege, yoa can put fee

SFjtell in four fflpufe, and you can put

racket Jack in your month, and you wiD
instantly discover that tire Cracker Jack tastes

„ it tastes ...

Way better:

(The "Washington Post)

Two pieces by Dorit Sadeh - simple without being severe. (Gorman-Arnoo)

A hint of classicism
(L ~W'

,M sick.of classical; it_all,.m I looks fee same,” declares

.
JLMu

French chefs fret over loss of traditional dishes

Adozen ' celebrity chefs
have sounded a wanting
that foreign flavors axe

polluting fee. purity of French
cooking.

These foreign flavors, say fee

chefs, are threatening traditional

dishes feat have made France a
world leader in the kitchen.

“Nowadays, cooking tends to

take on an raternational flavor.

“We are alarmed to see fee

tendency among some who want
to mix anything wife everything

on a plate to give fee fllusicm of
innovation at any price,” they

said in a recent joint statement

The chefs, including Georges
Blanc, Alain Ducasses, Bernard
Loiseau, and Joel Robnchon,
called on fee authorities, and
young cooks to return ' to fee

basics in French cooking.

OFFERS

WORD PERFECT 6.1 - Windows

manual, free. 03-6760214..

SUITCASES - 2 Modin.'NIS 40

each; 2 Hartman cany-on luggage,

NTS 50 each: wicker chair, N1S 20.

03-6428329.

VTVITAR PS:10 - Focus-Free flash

camera, new In box. NIS 150. 04-

9857183. '

SPALDING TENNIS RACKET

-

NIS 200; women's white teams oat-

fit, new, size 10, NIS 100. 03-

5334586.

ELECTRIC PRESS FOR CITRUS

FRUITS - and electric coffee

grinder, both for NIS 300. 03-

5059171.

FOLDING STROLLER - wife rm
hood, NIS 150; exercise stepper, NIS

100.

09-

592773, days only.

WALLPAPER FOIL-6 rolls, NIS

50 each. 09-658870,

SOFAAND TV CHAIR - NIS 300.

02-258271.

CHILDREN’S BED- new mattress,

NIS 150. 06-368472-

CHILD'S FIRST BIKE - np to 3

years. Eke new, NIS 50. 03-6419611

SMALL FRIDGE - Amcot 170.

good condition, NIS 300. 03-

6039396.

ROLLERBLADES - size 38, NIS

75.09-

912790. •

STROLLER - new. Canadian

Voyagenr, Bgbtweighi, pretty colors,

NIS 250. 02-821478.

AQUARIUM- largo. 70 filer, round-

ed from, with filter, beater; light *od

fish, NK 300. 02-6519676, NS.

They also attempted to spell

out what makes excellent cui-

sine.

“A great dish is not a juxtapo-
sition. A great dish is- not a
hodge-podge. A great dish

should abuse neither herbs nor
spices,” their statement said."

"A great dish is evidence of
simplicity and harmony of
flavours.

“A great dish draws on its

sources and its inspiration from
our memory," it said. -

“In forgetting these simple
ideas, France will lose its iden-

tity and its cooking.

“True French cooking draws
its strength and legitimacy from
our history,. our regions, onr
products and the unique French
character," the chefs said.

(Reuter)

FOLDING" NIS 200;

.
sttpladder, metal, NIS 100. 02-.

787332.

ENGLISH FABRIC - floral pattern,

for upholstery, NIS 300. 02-737837.

.CHANGING TABLE - wood, stur-

dy, beautiful, NIS 300. 02-376546.

NS.

LIFE MAGAZINE COLLECTION
— dozens, inelmUag special editions,

some dating from 1938, NTS 250 for

alL 02-993166L NS,.

BABY COT - very good condition,

tyos set of drawers for under cot, NIS

300. 02-735503. •.

2 SUMMER PANTS OUTFITS

-

for women, size 38, beige and black,

new, NIS 150 each, NIS 250 both.

02-6514168.

DISHWASHER - Indesit, NIS 300.

02-637132. NS.

BEDSPREADS - floral with off-

white background, 2 for NIS 350. 02-

6519995. NS.

FASHIONABLE WIG -NIS 180.

02-632138. -

‘AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHER’-

Mareh *95 April-96, 50 back issues,

NIS 3 each. 02^65181 II. NS.

HITCH WITH STEELPLATES -

NIS 175. 02-6519093. NS.

UPHOLSTERY MATERIAL - light

floral pattern, excellent condition,

new in original paper-wrapping,

12.76 m. x 1.40 m., NIS 300. 02-

664788. NS.'.
.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC COL-

LECTIONS - 1968- 1990. almost

complete. NIS 10 for each yean

Gabriel, 02-618166.

ELECTRIC
MINCER/SIJCERTGRATER - NIS

Joel Robudbon, who calls

Mabane Yehuda last year.

a return to basics at Jerusalem's
(ImcHnri)

fichelle; the proprietor of
tbe clothing store around fee cor-

ner from my home. It’s a rather

strange statement coming from
her, since she herself has always
favored a clean, uncluttered look

regardless of fee trend of the day.

She may have a point when it

comes to severely tailored suits

and dresses, which indeed tend to

have more similarities than dif-

ferences. But clothes which are

simple without being severe also

come within the category of clas-

sic. One only has to look at-some
of the items in Dorit Sadeh's col-

lection to be convinced.
Sadeh is committed to shape,

but her silhouettes, though well
defined, are not so close-fitting

as to be tight and not so loose as

to be shloompy. Even her widest
skirts and palazzo pants have an
elegance of line, and are not
merely volumes of fabric gath-
ered beneath a waistband

While most of her skirts are
straight and running from mini to

knee length, fee also has some
longer, bell-shaped skirts for
those women who don'rfeel com-
fortable in garments which reveal

too ranch of their figures.

Now that so many of fashion’s

BARGAIN BASEMENT
' 150; electric, curving knife, NIS 50:

wooden hanging comer bracket, NIS

30.02-

636741.

PORTABLE SONY STEREO -

AM/FM stereo cassette with trans-

former, less than a year old. perfect

condition. NIS 125. 02-718823.

DESK - American, white, wooden,

NIS 300. 02-662386. NS.

PRINTER FOR COMPUTER -

hardly used. NIS 300. 02-9973586,

NS.

CLOSET- 3 doors, excellent condi-

tion. NIS 300. 02r76175L .

BABY CAR SKAT- excellent con-

dition, NIS 150, 02-81 1405, Ng.
YTODlSHKEFr MAGAZINE - free

sample; classic back issues, NIS 10

each. P.03. 5737. Jerusalem.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC - 69

issues, January 1990 to September

1995, NIS 276. 02-784108, after 4

pm. :

.

2 KARATE SUITS - with belts,

blue/yellow, NIS 75 each; 3 mattress

covers, single bed, protects mattress-

es, NIS 50 each. 02-335902.

DOG CRATE - extra large, airline

approved^ NIS 300. 050-425337, NS.

CHKQMEX AIR OVEN - new in

box, 1700 watt; cooks, bakes and

grills wife hot air, NIS 300. 02-

831380.

VACUUM CLEANER - excellent

condition, NIS 200. 02-766036.

ENGLISH LESSONS- free, now
and through fee summer. 02-814292.

BOOKS BYLUBAVTTCHER
pRBBE~ new, Sichas in English, 4

vols.; Challenge. 2 voU Letters, NTS

275.

02-

9931706, NS.

BUNK BED FRAME - clean, pine.

strong, American size, no mattresses,

NTS 300. 02-832515. NS.

SEALY POSTUREPKDIC DOU-
BLE BED - excellent condition, NIS
300. 02-710784.

2 LADIES SUITS - size 9, fine con-

dition, pleated skirts, NIS 35 each (or

2 for NIS 65). 02-424086, NS.

BIKE - gMVwoman's, lightweight,

red, NIS 140; rug, looped, wool, off-

white, 6x9 fL, NIS 160. 02-637132.

NS.

HIGH CHAIR - good condition,

NIS 50; answering machine. NIS 100;

Hla sports shoes, white, never wont.

Size 40, NIS ISO. 02-812366.

BOOKCASE/SHELF - mil, yellow,

plastic (American). NIS 75; healer.

Blow 20001 NIS 75; foam toilet seat,

new, NTS 50; leather knee-high boots,

size 8 (39), NIS 100. 02-638623. NS.

PINKTRICYCLE - NIS 50; men’s

socks, new, size 10-13, gray, taupe,

15 prs^-NIS 45 for all or NIS 4 each.

02-371961.

JUNIOR ACTIVITYGYM - Utile

Tykes, good condition, NIS 300

0.b^ 02-7676IL

KETER CHAIRS - white, plastic.

NIS 20; exercise bicycle, good condi-

tion, NTS 100 oJ>^. 02-793060. NS.

GRAPHING CALCULATOR

-

Damsinstruments TI-81, NIS 275
o-bja. 02-790243 (leave message for

Shay W.).

FOLDING PLAYPEN- net, alu-

minum frame, pad, excellent condi-

tion,- I meter square, NIS 150. 02-

860225.

TAP SHOES - girl's sue 1 1/2 (US),

30 & 32 (Israel), ft size 34 (Israel),

NTS
;
30 each o.b.oM or 3 pain for

NIS 75. 02-6528626, NS.
LEGO DUPLO - electric train set,

new in box, NIS 300. 02-6518708.

CD - new, Mark Knopfler, Golden
Heart. NIS 45; cassettes. EthnU bits

(wife 40-page color book), Boaz
Sharabi. NIS 20 each. 02-433583.

NS.

BICYCLE - NIS 250; iron, NIS 50.

02-664187.

PLAYROOM AND READER RAB-
BIT 1 - for IBM, NIS 40 each;

Barbie stuff: post office, NIS 50;

clothing, S and 18. 02-782521, NS.

GAP DENIM CHAMBRAY SHIRT
— men’s XL, new. NTS 1 10. 02-

731758.

5 VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS - men’s,

new in packaging, NIS 55. 02-

371379.

ADOBE PAGEMAKER 5.0 - wife

Pagetools, new, never opened, IBM
compatible NIS 280 o.b.o. Sblomo,

02-271505/249167.-

2ANSWERING MACHINES -
need repair, NIS 50 each;

rollexblades, size 39, slightly used,

NIS 100; athletic cleats, child’s size

37.5 (US), NIS 100. 02-736580.

DELUXE PEREGO STROLLER -

good condition, NIS 200. 02-868222.

UMBRELLA STROLLER - in

good condition, 2 positions, NIS 100;

Playschool tricycle, NIS 75, carrying

case for a cat, NIS SO. 02-61 985 1

.

KEDS - new. 61/2 W (37). never

worn, white, cloth, NIS 65- 02-

724804. NS.

SONY CD-CASSETTE RADIO
STEREO - salts American or Israeli

current without adapter. NJS 270;

Panasonic printer p/w adapter, NIS

FLAIR

GREER FAY CASHMAN

once ironclad rales have been
broken, it has become acceptable

to pairclassically cutjackets wife

fluid skirts or pants, and Sadeh's

mix-and-match options make
ample allowance for odd cou-
pling that somehow looks just

right

Women who have excellent fig-

ures to waist level, but who are

overly broad in the beam, will

appreciate fee combination of a
classic jacket wife flowing pants

in a soft fabric.

Her long slip dresses wife front

vent are “declassicized” when
worn over a T-shirt, but on their

own or teamed wife a bolero

make charming evening outfits.

Considering feat she is recog-

nized as one of Israel’s better

designers, Sadeh's prices are

quite reasrarable.

The most expensive dress in her

coflection is priced at NIS 950,

which is appreciably less than

what is being charged for fee

international designer garments
now flooding fee market Most of

her garments sell for under NIS
500.

It’s good to see feat despite fee

150. 02-259438.

DENTAL EQUIPMENT - chair,

low & high speed, turbine, good

working condition, FREE for oleh or

non-profit institution. 02-73 1 384.

PINEWOOD DESK - wife drawers.

120x55, NIS 1 50. 02-827832.

ENGLISH BONE CHINA - cups

and saucers, also Brown Derby iron

ware, cups and saucers, each set NIS

50. 02-669702.

CHILD'S ROCKING CHAIR -

excellent condition. 08-9463079.

HEBREW-ENGUSH INTER-

PRETER - amateur OK, Jerusalem

Small Claims Conrfeearing, 15 July,

3 p.m. 06-270784.

SAFE - office furniture. Jewish

books in F-nglish or Russian, needed

competition, she and other Israeli

designers are holding their own,
though it's a shame that fee

; 'responsible body within
-

fee

Ministry of Industry and Trade is

not doing enoagh to promote fee

industry.

Many visitors to Israel head
straight for the nearest Gottex or
Gideon Oberson showroom and
after completing their purchases

there, ask to be taken to some
place where they can get a broad

swathe of Israeli fashion. Well
they’re unlikely to find much of it

in places such as Kikar Hamedina
or Gan Ha’ir.

Thank goodness we have shop-

ping malls for the masses where
there is some concentration of

firms such as Honigman, Castro,

Rash Indiani, Dan Cassidi, Dorm
Frankfurt, Matim Li and Lea
Tonsn, who, precisely because of
fee influx foam abroad, have all

been forced to upgrade their own
designs, though not necessarily

their workmanship or the quality

of their materials.

But if styles continue to main-

tain their simplicity without any

radical change, local firms will

have to improve the workman-
ship as well, because no one
wants a timeless garment feat

falls apart at fee seams.

by ASCENT non-profit outreach

organization, will pay reasonable

prices. 06-921364.

VOLUNTEERS - for Har Eiian

Makom Shalom, English;Hebrew

translation, editing, brainstorming

and other possibilities. 03-5464753.

ENCYCLOPEDIA rVRIT - used.

02-736580.

486 COMPUTER - good condition.

02-6511245, NS.

OLD CLOCKS - and rag. 02-

812662.

ANTIQUITIES, BOOKS - and old

pictures. 02-823788-

MOTHER OF 3 - flying on Tower

Air nigbi flighuJune 23, looking for

an extra hand, willing to pay. 02-

9919129 (NS).

I

Sorry, no listings accepted without a coupon
I

BARGAIN BASEMENT - FREE CLASSIFIEDS |

BARGAIN BASEMENT accepts ada of up to 20 words tree of charge on these

condtbon&Only one ad per household per week, the UMfT per ad in the ‘offers’

section teaTOTALof NIS 300, and the prfcoot each item must be stated in shekels.

The foGowing ads are NOT accepted: business offers; apartment sales, rentals or

exchanges; car sales; job offers; situations wanted; sofcitations tor donations; offers of

marriage or other personal relationship. Ads must be printed ir English and submitted

on the attached coupon. ADS MAYNOT 3£ SUBMITTED SY PHONE OR FAX. The

right to reject or edit any ad is resatved.

Ads must reach The Bargain Basement, The Jerusalem Post. Rahov Ylrmeyahu bn

Romema (POB 81, Jerusalem 9f 000) byNOON Sunday of the weefc of putaeazJon.

Because ot apace runkationa, ada may beheW overand published the following week.

The price of each item must be stated

Name _
Address.
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The religious parties’ demands

THE religious parties’ rise in last week’s

elections was dramatic. Hie haredi par-

ties now have 14 seats in the Knesset,

more than 10 percent of the total. And with the

National Religious Party, they control 23 seats,

an impressive bloc.

The reason for this is not difficult to fathom.

Religious families are larger, and the growth of

their percentage in the general population, un-

less offset by a large secular immigration, is an

inevitable development
But there are four facts which deserve partic-

ular attention:

First, the proportion of haredim who over-

came their resentment of the secular Zionist

state and voted last week was larger than everv
only a handful continued to boycott the elec-

tions. This remarkable rate of participation in

the country's political life by the veiy Orthodox

and their increased contacts with the secular

population can only create better understanding

between the religious and the secular.

Second, since the haredim voted for the

prime minister as well as for their parties, this

election marks the fiist time in Israel’s history

that the haredi community voted for a secular

candidate. The implied breakthrough cannot be
underestimated.

Third, many haredim obviously ignored the

advice of the few rabbis who recommended
voting for Prime Minister Shimon Peres. His

support in haredi neighborhoods was negligible.

This, too, implies greater independence and

liberalization in the community.

Fourth, for the first time
,
religious campaign

propaganda was directed at secular audiences as

well as the Orthodox. No longer content with

competing among themselves, die religious ap-

pealed to other Israelis to understand what they

view as the advantages ofa pious life.The NRP,
in particular, appealed to secular Israelis in their

campaign, and indeed received a substantial

number of secular votes.

That is why it is a pity that the demands the

religions parties are making as a condition for

joining the government are so egregious as to

constitute a reversion to the bad old days. They
are, of course, opening positions in a negotia-

tion process. But their lack of moderation and

mistaken assessment of reality is a

disappointment

Their demands for a monopoly on member-
ship in the religious councils and the exclusion

* of Conservative and Reform membeis are intol-

erant But at least they are understandable in

terms of political power and patronage. What is

far less tolerable is the religious parties’ desire

to invade the personal domain of the secular. To
oppose abortions for non-health reasons, to in-

sist on the observance of the Sabbath in non-

religious areas, and to impose rabbinical inspec-

tion on archeological digs are unacceptable to

the secular majority. It is precisely the kind of

meddling in the life of the secular which can

only polarize the community.
The guiding principle in the secular-religious

relationship should be one of “live and let

live.” There is no reason why religious neigh-

borhoods should not enjoy total stoppage of

work and traffic on the Sabbath- But there is

also no reason to impose snch a suspension of

activity on secular neighborhoods. Nor does it

make sense to destroy fee science of archeology

by inhibiting digs, conducted wife meticulous

respect for burial grounds and other Orthodox
sensibilities, or to invade fee privacy of secular

women wife laws limiting abortions.

The influence of the pious way of life can

serve as a salutary antidote to fee anarchic,

hedonistic and often nihilistic influences of

contemporary life. But such influence can only

be achieved through education and fee free

exchange of ideas, not by arbitrary and incon-

siderate coercion.

MUCH has been said about feeMure of

fee polls to forecast the election re-

sults. But the polls were actually close

Id fee truth in their predictions of the prime

minister’s race. They indicated that fee gap kept

narrowing until election day, and although on

fee last day most polls forecast a three percent

lead for Prime Minister Shimon Peres, fee poll-

sters warned that fee advantage was within the

margin of error. The result, they said, was too

close to call.

The inaccuracy of fee election day exit polls

was fee real surprise. Such bellweafeer samples

usually give a reliable picture of fee result It

was only when fee actual results became known

at these polls feat the pollsters realized they

were substantially different from fee exit polls.

This means feat voters chose to deliberately

“cheat” fee exit polls, indicating a resentment

of the establishment and particularly fee media.

The polls again
which set up these polls. The earlier polls*

greatest failure was in fee forecasts of fee party

vote. In this they did not evencome dose, and if

they want to be taken more seriously than

astrologers in the future, they will have to re-

examine their system thoroughly and merciless-

ly.

And they had better take some time to do so.

If anything is indicated by yesterday’s poll -

which showed feat 89.1 percent of fee popula-

tion believe Binyamin Netanyahu will be a

good prime minister and that 57.4% want a

national unity government - it is that fee poll-

sters have nothing but contempt fur the public’s

intelligence and memory.

Netanyahu was unimpressed by the polls

when they were unfavorable to him. ft must be

hoped feat he will shun them now that they are

flattering. Leadership is not government by

opinion polls.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

PUBLIC FORUMS
Sir, - While making several co-

gent points about the neglect of the

Negev, David Newman (“Second-

rate citizens,” May 26) also in-

cludes several unwarranted com-
ments about the caliber of the

persons who presented the positions

of their political parties at the public

forum sponsored by, amount others,

The Jerusalem Post.

The purpose of the forums is not

to provide a platform to local speak-

ers of English from the various par-

ties. The intention is to allow En-
glish-speaking audiences to hear

dear presentations of the party plat-

forms by knowledgeable persons
who can express themselves m lucid

language. The representatives of the

Likud and NRP were, respectively, a

corporate lawyer with offices in Je-

rusalem and Washington D.G, and a

contract administrator at Israel Air-

craft Industries who is also the au-

thor of several books about Israeli

sodety. They came well prepared

with documentation to support their

positions. To refer to them as “un-

known” and “second rate” is to

both miss the point of the forum and

to offend those parties that took the

trouble to send the best they could to

represent them.

The locally-based Meretz and La-

bor speakers, on the other hand,

were inarticulate, unable to properly

express themselves in English and

clearly unprepared. This was an in-

sult both to the sponsoring organiza-

tions and to the audience of primari-

ly Western-background persons

whose political awareness is keen

enough to motivate them to spend an

evening trying to become acquaint-

ed with the issues. Indeed, the NRP
representative told me that he had

the uncomfortable feeling of taking

advantage of fee handicapped at fee

forum.

Mr. Newman’s legitimate com-

plaints about fee neglect of the Ne-

gev do not justify his gratuitous and

inaccurate comments about fee

quality of the forum speakers.

FRUMETTE KAMPLER
Ginot Shomron.

REAL PEACE

Ph
Acn

Sir, - Shimon Peres didn’t lose

the race for prime minister because

fee majority of the Israeli voters

didn’t believe in his “New Middle

East,” but because the Arabs don’t

believe in it and fee majority of

Israelis (fee vast majority of Jews)

know that too.

In public, I don’t exhibit my ela-

tion, because I don’t want to upset

fee people who woke up from their

sweet dream that wasn’t meant to

be. But I found a lot of people in

Gilo, bordering Bethlehem, just

beaming, this ShabbaL We have to

thank fee officials who made fee

results public before Shabbat for

giving us this wonderful day.

Not that our worries will be over.

Now we will see how much our

negotiation partners really want

peace. How real our allies will be.

But at least now we’ll have a gov-

ernment that shares our worries and

doesn’t turn a blind eye, leaving us

terrified - a government feat will

negotiate for fee Jewish state and
not just "for the region” giving

away half of fee country and more,

to anArab people towhom “peace”
doesn’t mean 10 percent of what it

means to Jews. They want dignity,

freedom, wealth? Let’s negotiate -

we want peace - real peace.

MAURJTS VAN ZUIDEN
Jerusalem.

In a

* —

Man for the Mossad

AMERICAN ABSENCE
Sir, - Our Jerusalem Post ISO,

Jewish. War Veterans of the USA
participated in fee impressive cere-

monies at Yad Vasbem marlring V-E
Day. We presented colors: flags of

Israel, fee US and our Posl

There seemed to be no one pre-

sent from the US Embassy,-and we
were asked to present fee wreath

from the US government We were

privileged to do so, but we were

very disturbed at the absence of any

representative of fee country for

which we served.

Was this a deliberate statement on
Jerusalem by the US government?

All of our Allies who fought fee

Nazis were represented at the event

on a day which has been declared an

official day of state ceremonies in

Israel

JACK ROSS,
Member,

Jerusalem Post 180,

JWV of the USA
Jerusalem.

VILE PROPAGANDA
Sir, - Listening to the morning

news and hearing Kana compared to

the Holocaust by a Russian repre-

sentative (May 11) was so ludicrous

it was bonifying. To think that even
one mind may accept this as a truth

should bring everyone into the

struggle to fight the distortions. His-

tory is being altered before it is a
memory by nations whose hands are

soiled It is a perfect example of the
propaganda war being formed

'

In this time of electronic media,

we must all find a way to counteract

the propagandists who were once

journalists; people must know the

truth; leaders who make statements

such as the above one must be taken

to task - how dare they? We must all

help David Bar-Man.

KATHLEEN PARKER
Kfer Hess.

THE curtain may be coming
down on Shimon Peres's

political career, but fee bit-

ter fiiiits of (he lifelong feud
between Peres and his arch-rival

Yitzhak Rabin can still be tasted

The latest victim to feel fee

effect of fee virulent animosity

that existed between fee two men
is Shabtai Shavit, fee unassuming,
highly professional Mossad head
who retired this week.
A man who moved heaven and

earth to keep the Mossad's activi-

ties secret, Shavit refused to play
ball with journalists and feed them
juicy news items.To stem leaks he
ordered lie-detection tests on offi-

cials suspected of leaking infor-

mation.

When malicious attacks were
made against fee Mossad, Shavit
refused to hit back. His motto: A
secret service must remain secret

He shunned publicity and never
gave press conferences.

A man of integrity who worked
his way up fee ranks of fee

Mossad hierarchy from the 1960s
onward Shavit was the profes-

sional’s professional.

Yetfee momentPeres announced
feat Shavit would be succeeded by
Danny Yatom, who had served as

Rabin’s and then Peres’s military

aide, there was a spate of reports

alleging that under Shavit the

Mossad was in serious disarray -
and had been for some time.

There were no facts or any spe-

cific detail to back this up other

than hints about the
M
troublecT

state of affairs in die Mossad
Totally forgotten were major
Mossad achievements during
Shavit’s tenure.

As foreign reports indicate, it

was two Mossad agents on a

motor bike who tracked down
fanatical Islamic Jihad leader

Fathi ShkaJti in Malta last October
and executed him before disap-

pearing from the island as myste-
riously as they had arrived
We can reveal that it was fee

same Mossad who in 1989-90
warned Israel and the US about fee

accelerating buildup of Saddam
Hussein’s nuclear, bacteriological

and poison gas industries.

Again fee world media declared

that it was fee Mossad who exe-
cuted Canadian ballistics scientist

Dr. Gerald Bull in Brussels in

March 1990. Bull was engaged in

building for Iraq a 1000-mm
“supergun” capable of firing

shells into Israel with greater
accuracy than Scud missiles.

UR! DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

It was the Mossad who warned
Rabin about how Iran’s “Mr.

Terror,” Minister of State Ali

Fallahian, was creating an interna-

tional network of fundamentalist

fanatics and suicide bombers
whose purpose it was to spread

mayhem in Israel and the rest of
fee Western world.

The fruits of the

bitter feud between

Rabin and Peres

can still be tasted

More recently. Western newspa-
pers described how the Mossad
had tipped off the Belgians,

enabling them to grab a terrorist-

designed combined rocket-mortar

weapon that bad been smuggled
into Antwejrp. -The powerful
Iranian-built device was. interred
for striking at a Jewish target

somewhere in Europe.

WHATHAS all this todo with fee

apparently orchestrated smear
campaign against Shavit?

A clue can be found in a secret

dossier handed to Rabin when he
was prime minister and defense
chief a few months after winning

the 1992 elections. The dossier

detailed how Peres’s Foreign
Ministry cronies, led by Yossi

Beilin, were breaking the law by
meeting secretly with PLO terror^

1st chiefYasserArafat in European
capitals. This was the cloak-and-

dagger background to the Oslo
accords.

' Later Peres rubbished Mossad
reports on Iran’s unceasing hostile

activity, fearing they might harm
fee “peace process."

Aware of Shavit’s loyalty to his

boss Rabin, Peres bypassed the

Mossad, leaving all contacts wife

the PLO in fee hands of fee

Foreign Ministry mandarins, who
act as if Aey run their own pri-

vate, de luxe Mossad.
Rabin chose not to take action

against Peres’s underhand schem-
ing. But be later cut ins rival down
to size by ordering the Mossad
alone to prepare, secretly, the

groundwork of fee peace wife
King Husseirr. The positive treaty

which was eventually signed will

surely outlive the shaky Oslo

accords wife Arafat

So successfully (fid the “trou-

bled*’ Mossad cany out its orders

feat Peres heard not a whisper

about the secret Israeli-Jordaman

larks conducted on our side by

Sbavit's number two. Ephraim
Halevi
When the agreement was

signed, Rabin basked in fee lime-

light, leaving a firming Foreign

Ministry complaining bitterly

over being left in tire dark in what
is their claimed bailiwick.

What lies behind fee sneering

accusations feat fee Mossad has

lost its magic touch, feat its days
of glory are past, that it is today
little more than an inferior kind of
information service?

The campaign of abuse and
calumny can be traced back to fee

corridors of the Foreign Ministry,

says an intelligence source, to

Peres’s disciples. All subscribe to

fee thesis feat in fee New Middle
East envisaged by tbeir boss fee

Syrians, Iraqis and even Iranians.

-

not to mention Arafat — are ready

to march into a golden dawn of
brotherhood arm-in-arm with

Israelis scrubbed dean of quaint,

old-fashioned notions like

Zionism and proud Jewish state-

hood. In such a fantasy the

Mossad would, play a much-
diminisbed role.

The workings of Peres’s nrind

were illustrated by one of his last

acts before fee elections, when be
appointed Yatom as new Mossad
chief. Onewould like to think tint

Peres’s motive wasn't to scupper

his rival Netanyahu, should he
become prime minister - or to

punish fee Mossad’s professionals

by appointing an outrider over

one of their own senior officers.

True, Yatom has many virtues.

He is a mathematician, physicist,

and computer expat. He was OC
Central Command. Under Peres
and Rabin he was privy to secret

intelligence reports.

Yet the new boss would admit
feat be has little of the practical

experience needed in his new job.

In the perilous days ahead it is

vital that Israel’s intelligence ser-

vice be powerful and profesrionaL

One prays feat Yatom can rise to

the challenge facing him.

The writers are authors ofThe
Mossad; Secrets of fee Israeli

Secret Service and other, books on
the Middle East.

FOR IMPACT, it sure beat an

apple.

A nine-year-old boy in Chich-

ester, England, caused conster-

nation when he brought a live

World War II mortar shell to

school as a present for his

teacher.

The boy fonnd the mortar

while walking with his parents in

a nature reserve used by the army
as a war-time firing range.

“When I saw it I immediately

realized what it was, but I did not

know whether it was an explosive

mortar or a smoke one,” said

headmaster Nigel Coren. “1 took

the device to an audio room in

the school which has a steel door,

a steel structure and no windows,

before clearing the area.” Army*
bomb disposal experts later re-

moved, the device and defused it

A police spokesman said the

device was “a smoke mortar
which is not as dangerous as an

explosive one. But it is certainly

not safe for kids to play with,” he
said.

A FINE-ART auctioneer house

in Paris became an exclusive gro-

cery store, selling bumble pota-

toes for up to a record 3,000

francs ($600) a kilo.

"It’s true this may seem folly,

but it’s a worthwhile folly be-

cause you can only eat them once

a year,” said one man after snap-

ping up five kg of* “bonnote de

Noinnoutier” potatoes for 15,000

francs ($3,000).

The potato, revived after all

but dying out a generation ago
because it did not tolerate me-
chanical harvesting, has a 1996
crop of just 20 trios from Noir-

moutier, western France.

At the auction house, more
used to selling Impressionist mas-
terpieces, jewelry or fine furni-

ture, experts said the tuber had a

delicate, sweet taste.

Proceeds from the annual auc-

tion, where other rare varieties of

potatoes also sold for caviar-like

prices, go to charily.

TERRORISTS TRYING to en-

ter the Philippines often give
themselves away because they
have smelly feet, an immigration

official says.

Epifanio Lamb in o, the new
chief of the Immigration Bu-
reau’s CivD Security Unit, said

about 200 suspected terrorists,

many with foot odor, were turned

away from the country last year

by immigration inspectors.

“You can easily identify a sus-

pected terrorist,” he said “Fiist,

he carries only one bag, which- is

very unlike a typical tourist Sec-

ond, he walks deliberately, wife

bis eyes darting from place to

pla».”
In contrast, legitimate tourists

usually focus on only one thing -

getting out of the airport as

quickly as possible and starting

their vacations, Lambino said.

Such suspicious looks qualify

the person for questioning and a

brief body search, he said

“Hold his hand Is it rough,

filled wife callouses? Then exam-
ine his elbows. Now, ask him. to

raise his shirt Do you see many
marks on his stomach and chest?

Finally, order him to remove his

shoes. Does he have athletes’

foot? If so, yon may have some-

one who has undergone rigid mil-

itary training.”

Lambino said training with
firearms explains the calloused

hands, while combat training, in-

chufing crawling on the ground,
accounts for die scarred chest and
calloused elbows. And the wear-

ing of military .boots, often in wet
conditions, creates the foot odes',

he said

Such “mere grounds of suspi-

cion” are enough to ferny entry to
the country, he said

LARRY DERFNER

i i THEN Leah Rabin said

%/%/ she felt like packing her

Y Y bags and leaving tire

country, she was not alone.

The thought crossed my mind
It crossed a few of my friends’

minds. I heard it a lot In Tel Aviv,

an the telephone — it was in the

air.

It wasn’t serious. Nobody was
planning to leave just yeL
But in a few years? I thought

about it For the first time in 11

1/2 years in Israel. I thought the

time might be approaching when
I wouldn't want to live here. any-

more.
Alright, we were hysterical. I

think most of us have gotten over
rhat. and are settling into a nice,

mild depression. Ah, what are we
going to do?
To tell you the truth, 1 don’t feel

like fighting. Ore of the reasons I

wanted Peres to win was because

I wanted to quit having to butt

heads wife the right It's gotten

very old - the same fights, the

same rages over the same issues.

I’ve been addicted to it arguing

wife right-wing opponents in my
mind for years now.

It’s so limiting. I wanted to

think about other tilings - about
tilings that had nothing to do with

Israel, Jews, Arabs, nationhood,

all that crap. I wanted the country

to be free of this noose around its

neck, so that we could look

around and explore a little, get

out of fee rut

But no. We’re back in it, maybe
deeper than ever. And I think I

speak for approximately 49.5%
of the people when I say I’ve got

no heart for this.

A like-minded friend explained

to me that when it comes to a
political fight, the right-wingers

are stranger than us. Not only

stronger Jews and stronger

nationalists, but stronger in them-
selves, more self-confident.

Leftists, almost by definition, are

filled wife self-doubt

Who wants self-doubt?

Certainly not Israelis.

IREALLY must be havinga bout
of manic-depresskm. Just the

other day 1 was the one bucking
people up. “We have to fightlThe
only choice is surrender! Sixty-

one, votes in fee Knesset-aridwc
can bring ium down!”

It comes and goes. Most of the

time. I’m flaL I keep saying,
“Well, you’ve got to get on with

your life, you can't be in mourn-
ing forever,” and then I just sort

of sigh.

It’s not self-pity. It's aimless-

ness. it’s having trad the future all

mapped out of seeing it move,
even in fits and starts, toward
something brighter. And now?
Now I don’t know.

People are saying

‘Let's hope for the

best.’ But it feels

like somebody died

People are saying, “Let’s hope
for the best.” Fine, let’s hope for

the besL But fee truth is. I’m not

hopeful. Tm just mumbling
words. “I wish Netanyahu fee

best”Do I? Then why do I feel a
ripple in my stomach when I try

to say it? It must be confounded
rage.

This is just politics, isn’t it? So
why does it reach down ro deep?
This has been like a death.
Another friend of mine saidtbai

.on election night, - when
Netanyahu started to overtake
Peres, “I bad a gut feeling like my
life was in danger.” I did what I

always do when total disaster

happens - I forced myself to

think about paraplegics, cancer
victims, people wife real prob-

lems, so mine Wouldn't seem so

bad.

For days after fee election I

would wake up and immediately
' go into a funk on remembering
that -Netanyahu had won.
In steadier moments, I see rea-

sons for optimism. Bibi won by
1%, actually a little less; be was-

n't- exactly anointed. You have to

take tiie Jong view - maybe we’re

in for a period of retreat, but ulti-

mately the peace will be made.
The right-wing approach is not

only arrogant but also impractical,

and eventually people will reject it

Or maybe Bibi will change.
Maybe he’ll really make “secure
peace." It seems only a theoreti-

cal possibility, but I have been
wrong before.

_
About a week before fee elec-

tion, when I felt sure that Peres
was going to win.big and history
was going to be decided in .our

favor,- 1 had one bothersome
thought: “This is too good to be
true. This is too easy."
Yes it was. We were compla-

cent, and now we’re going to
1

have to wrestle with this tiling

.

some more.
Eitherfeat, orwe can surrender,

which is the most depressing
thought of an.

The writer is ajounutUsttimg
in TelAviv,
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^"^ice The Jerusalem 3000 phenomenon
dear ruthie
RUTHIE BLUM

Jl
Ruthie

Wy friend’s
wife has many

complains against
him. I believe she is
telling the truth,from
her perspective. But

she won’t even consider forgiving
fan or looking at fas positive side.

He is involved and good to his chil-
dren. Many women would be envi-

ous ofsuch a husband.
She carries around a list of

gripes in ker head, always <m the
(dertfor sins he has comntiueeLJie
doesn’t stand a. chance. Whatever
mistakeshe makes are heldagainst
turn and added io the list.

She is far from perfect hersetf,
though, and life would be betterfor
their family if she would learn to

forgive andforget. Whatadvice can
be given to persuade her to tear up
her listandgive her husbandafair
chance?

Concernedfor my Condemned
Friend

Somewherem Israel
Dear Concerned for; the

Condemned,
The problem you describe is per-

petuated by both partners. As an
outside observer, your natural incli-

nation. is to side with the person
most visibly a victim - in this case,

yourfriend.

Though perhaps more congenial

than his wife - and though he may
be the. epitome of paternal saint-

hood - he chose ter as a mate-..

Pointing to the “many women who
would be envious, of [her for hav-
ing] such a husband” is, thus,

futile. Equally futile is the attempt

to figure out how to get his wife to

chuck her list If she were asking
my advice, 1 would tell her to

examine the ‘'profound” reason for

keeping detailed scare of her hus-

band's "superficial” Mings.
But she is not asking. Nor is her

husband, for feat matter. If be were,

1 would tell him to ponder his own
part in die family feud. Fan while

trying to change the behavior of

others borders on the supernatural, .

working on ourselves at least pro-

vides a“Petri dish” potentially con-

ducive to healthy change. Tbe two .

remaining options are continued

negative dynamics or divorce.

However, unless bur unconscious

motives for marrying a certain

spouse areccnfrotrted, weareHfcdy
to^goom andfexl another one eeri-

ly snnOar to his or h^'fibdecesspc

It ft feis advice, if any, you might

want to pass on to your friend.

. Dear Ruthie,

lfelt angry at the way you replied

to Beside' Himself Bachelor”
(August 17, J99S).

. 1.am a nurse as a fertility clinic
who has seen terrible suffixing.
While tnen producefresh sperm all
the time, oven in quite advanced
years, women arebom witha num-
ber ofova which are susceptible to
every vicissitude of the environ-
ment The later the ovum isfertil-
ized, the greater the danger ofmal-
formations of die fetus

, and of
afertilay.

Modern gynecological treatises
speak cffinishing one's births by
themaximum age of30, qfier which
the curve qfmisfortunes - bothfor
mother andforfetus —risessteeply
The girlfriend in the letter in ques-
tion is S3. Her biological dock is

not ticking, it is screaming. Future
' fathers should be informed about

this, since why shouldamanmarry
when he can have safe sex without
commitment?
Ignorance of these fixers is

extremely widespread, as are infer-

tility rates among Israeli couples,
which have reached J8%. Mare
andmorepeople arepreparedtogo
toAsia andSouthAmerica to adopt
babies. You have a moral duty to

your readers to present this infbr-

.
motion.

.

.

Unnerved Nurse
Kibbutz Ha'ogett

Dear Unnerved,
I am happy to present your facts

but doubtful about whether such
' information — by itself- can trans-

form the sexual or marital patterns

of Israeli couples. Many factors

influence relations between men
and women regarding die age at

which they eater into commitments
for dre purpose of procreation.
Women’s attitudes are no less

responsible for the trend you
describe dun men, however.

The question of “why a man
should bay a cow when he can get

grille for gee” is old- haL What’s

new is.the unwillingness ofwomen
to use fee “milk” as a bargaining

chip for marriage.

The continual production of
sperm is nature’s way of ensuring

reproduction - with
,
or without

commitment. Ifova are as vulnera-
ble as you say, it is women who
mustsetfee terms ofuterine 'trans-
actions.” But, as long as society

struggles . to eliminate guidelines

fpr such * transactions, neither my
answers "to a- wavering : bacbelou

nor yOffl-sprehifingof statistics wifi;

make a dent -

r'

letters should be addressed to:

‘Dear Ruthie,7 FOB 81, 91000
Jernsaksn.

For E-mail: edhors^jposLcodl •

HELEN KAYE

[ UST last week, two more
packages slid across Zvi
Raviv’s desk at the Jerusalem

3000 headquarters. They came
from Hebrew schools in New
York and Pennsylvania in honor
of the city's birthday, and they’re

die latest offering m a flood of
correspondence from all over the
world that has overflowed from a
filing cabinet into some 40 fat

folders,

“People usually send their let-

ters to [Jerusalem mayor] Ehud
OlmcrtT says Raviv, the 3000
committee’s coordinator, “and be
sends them along to me. For
instance, we've received scores of
framed proclamations saluting
Jerusalem. A priest in Peru col-
lected 100,000 signatures on a
petition blessing Jerusalem and
presented it to our ambassador in
Lima, Yoel Salpak.”

Here current events have some-
what upstaged Jerusalem 3000,
but around the world its success

has been spectacular, celebrated

by some 5,000 events in 72 coun-
tries. There are some 200 new
sites around the world named for

Jerusalem, including ones in

Vietnam and Fiji.

One of them is the Jerusalem
Fountain in Curitiba, a Brazilian

city a little south of Sao Paulo.

The three bronze angels on its

plinth .represent the three great

monotheistic religions.

“1 sincerely hope that the angels

[will] be always with your people

bringing peace and happiness,"

their sculptor; Lys Aurea Buzzi,

wrote to Olxnert.
'

To Israelis their capital city is a
place where they live, work and
worship, but for those outride die

.
country, “Jerusalem is a concept,

not just a city. It’s a concept of
holiness,” Raviv explains, “a rea-

son for -yearning as though
Jerusalem isn’t truly a part of the

real world.”

“David brought the HolyArk to

Jerusalem,” says Presbyterian

minister Mort McMillan of
Monroeville, Alabama, ‘“which is'

a message for Christians as well

as for Jews. For us, Jesus is foe
Messiah and the son ofDavidand
feat shapes our understanding.”

McMillan playsAtticus Finch in

the Monroeville Heritage

Museum’s production of To Kill a
Mockingbird, which has its last

performance at fee Jerusalem
Khan tonight. The Alabamans
brought ‘ their- production - here
jjSatftfc'of Jefusalem-3000-
:jTSe "iltOOO- voices- l

t>f* * the

Protekaft Clmstian afl-Hofland

Choir, which also performs
torfight at fee Sultan's Pool, has

come for the same reason, “and
because we want to support and

One of 200 new rites worldwide named after die capital is the Jerusalem Fountain in Curitiba,

Brazil. The three bronze angels on its plinth represent the three great monotheistic religions.

encourage fee people of Israel at

home and abroad,” choir manager
Meindert Leerling says.

They are singing the Psalms and
songs from the Prophets because

"they are common to both our

religions," Leerling says.

“We are ringing a special song * ^Christian denon^riQB.-in Japan;

for Jerusalem 3000 calted .. w^aarrived in November “before

‘Jerusalem the City of Peace,’

Leerling adds.
Jerusalem 3000 general manager

Yossi Thl-Gan tells of 3,000 mem-
bers of Makuya, a pro-Israel

the • assassination of Yitzhak

Rabin. They came with special

hats, banners, flags, and even bal-

loons. They gave a concert to

themselves at the [Jerusalem]

Internationa] Conference Center,

danced Hebrew folk-dances at

Safra Square and at the Western

Wall, where they swept bystanders

into their dance. It was one of the

most moving things I’ve ever

seen. They told me that to reach

Jerusalem in the year of the 3000
was fee fulfillment of a dream.”

However, the reasons behind

Jerusalem 3000 were a lot more

prosaic and were fueled not by

mysticism but by economics. The
aim was to put Jerusalem on the

map as a major tourist venue and

focus for investment, not just as a

place of pilgrimage.

The planned 17-month celebra-

tion, which started September 4
with a sumptuous sound-and -light

show over the Israel Museum,
drew diplomatic fire from the

European Union. It branded the

event as a not-so- subtle effort to

influence the yet-to-be-discussed

“Final status” of the city under the

terms of the Oslo accords.

Moslem countries also declined to

participate.

The boycotts made no differ-

ence, Tal-Gan says. To the oiga-

nizers’ delight, initial response to

fee Jerusalem 3000 calendar of

cultural and educational events
was almost dizzymgly enthusias-

tic. Proof of the pudding was that

the city's 8,000 hotel rooms were
140% booked.
Then fee prime minister was

assassinated on November 4, "and
the orders stopped coming in and
the cancellations began. The
decline was stronger after the ter-

rorist attacks in March and peaked
with Grapes of Wrath against

Lebanon in April,” Thl-Gan says.

The biggest cancellation was by
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra,

which was to have performed in

September. The Arena di Verona is

coming that same month with
Verdi’s Nabucco. and, of the

10.000 tickets presold, 8,000 were
canceled. Hotel occupancy plum-

meted to 70 percent, “and it hasn’t

started to pick up significantly

yet,” Tal-Gan finishes.

But fee pain and the politics

haven’t crushed the 3000 celebra-

tion. Nobody but Chicago can-

celed- The Israel Festival’s visit-

ing artists have all shown up for

their performances and none of
the other Jerusalem 3000 visitors

have bowed out.

And die people keep calling,

like the Together Project from
Spain, tentatively scheduled for

November.

“They called me in March,” Tal,

= Gan relates. “They want to bring

3.000 children from around the

world in order to raise a peace

monument for all religions.

There’s talk that each child will

bring a stone from his own land to

build it"

Argentines shocked by poor cat-eaters

S
TARTLING images of

Argentine slum-children eas-

ing cats have shocked tins

beef-and-grain-rich nation and
embarrassed authorities accus-

tomed to trumpeting die success of
economic reforms.

’ -

Recent television footage of fee

poor in fee second-largestdty,

Rosario, skinning, gutting and
cooking cats provoked public

charges of government neglect.

Officials at first denied this was
common practice and claimed fee

media paid the poor to grill the

cats. But that suspicion turned to

sympathy for the poor as public

outrage grew.

It is election time in' Argentina,

with residents of the capital

Buenos Aires set to elect a mayor
next month. And officials are eager

to avoid the food riois that

engulfed Rosario in the 1980s. It is

a decayed industrial city ringed by

slums swollen by migrants from
poor provinces and Jbdt by unem-
ployment, which although 16 per-

cent nationwide is an even, higher

21 percent locally.'

Peronist President Carlos
Menem has said be was “very con-

cerned”^ the plight of foe

110,000 'poor in Rosario’s shanty

towns and raised the budget for

social spending.

Politicians met on the issue and,,

as a first step, vowed to open

another, free kitchen in Rosario.

"We wiD redouble our efforts,”

Social Development Secretary

Eduardo Amadeo said.

Menem was embroiled in a row
wife bishops, last month when they

questioned fee social benefits of

economic reforms. The president

said recently 'he hoped to make
Argentina one of fee 10 richest

nations by the end of his .term in

1999.

Analysts say feat while fee

administration has made progress

in Tnstatiing order to the economic

chaos it inherited, it has had less

success in helping the poor.

Officials began to dismantle a pro-

tectionist economy in 1991 by peg-

ging the peso to the dollar, privatiz-

ing firms and reducing the size of

fee state wife thousands of layoffs.

The government received praise

for reducing inflation to 1-6 per-

cent last year from 4*900 percent

when fee government took office

in 1989. It led the economy to

average growth of 7 percent a year

from 2991 through 1994. Although

it dumped by 4.4 percent last year,

it is expected to rebound this year.

The private Research
Foundation for Development
(FIDE) says the share of total

income earned by- poorer

Argentines in greater Buenos Aires
fell slightly to 13.3 percent in 1995

from 1990. Meanwhile, fee share

earned by richer Argentines in fee

capital area, where one-third of the

population lives, rose slightly to

52.7 percent
The charity Caritas recently

accused the government of ignor-

ing the poor and jobless in a coun-

try where top-quality beef is a

daily staple food and cereals are a

major export.

“We Argentines are ashamed to

talk about poverty,” Elisa Maria

Carrio, legislator for the opposition

Radical Patty, said in an interview.

“Let’s start to debate these issues.

People are eating cats. They are

going hungry.”

Commentator Mariano Grondona
invited the forlorn subjects of the

television footage to his live politi-

cal talk show, fee most popular in

itina, where they pleaded with

i for assistance.

(Reuter)
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Two boys search for food in a garbage container in Buenos Aires. (Remcrl

100,000th basket

First Prize - NIS 100,000

non? M'rkv's back on the court. Starting today you'll be seeing him on the Hish Gad basketball court. You'll play on the same team. A victory for your team means
Whars happens. icKy

^^^ 100 000 first prize or one of the other hundreds of thousands of Hish Gad basketball prizes. Just pass the ball to Micky, even in the game's
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Business&Finance
‘Builders’ credit

at dangerously

high level’
GAUT UPKIS BECK

THE banking sector’s overall

credit to the construction industry

in 1995 was excessively high,

resulting in a high credit-to-prod-

uct ratio and a potentially severe

debt-repayment problem in the

future, similar to the one previ-

ously experienced by farmers,

according to the Supervisor of

Bulks' annual report.

According to the report, which
will be officially released next

week, the general public’s credit-

to-product ratio, which gauges the

public's ability to repay its debts,

reached 69% last year. This was a

rise of three percentage points, an

increase similar to 1994.

However, the construction

industry’s credit-to-product ratio

increased 130%, a pace which is

doable that of other sectors - such

as industry, commerce and ser-

vices - and 70 percentage points

higher than its level at the begin-

ning of the decade.

Last year the banks' credit

weight and credit risk ratios,

resulting from provision of guar-

antees and execution of futures

contracts to the construction sec-

tor, continued to grow, resulting

in the 31% growth in credit given

(mOD) TARGET 02T0 i prime rrnfl
Mutual Fund for Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents FrrmU Foreign Residents

Date: 4.6.96
Date: 4.6.96

Purchase Price: 149.77
Purchase Price: 109.23

Redemption Price: 147.57
Redemption Price: 107.78

leumi pia wW» ® leumi pia iwwri ®

MINISTRY OF FINANCE - Accountant General

Bids are invited forthe supply of goods and services for government

.

ministries and agencies, located throughout Israel, as follows:

Tender No. 6/96:

Maintenance Services and HELP-DESK
for PCs and Auxiliary Equipment

1. Maintenance services for laptop computers - configurations,

expansions, networks and additions.

2. Maintenance services for auxffiary equipment for PCs.

3. Maintenance services for configurations of laptop and portable

computers.

4. HELP-DESK senrices, for support In office software and In operational

systems installed In PCs.

Tender No. 10/96: Paper Shredders
1. Small office shredders

2. Median-sized departmental shredders

3. Large shredders for computer rooms, archives etc.

4. Special shredders for shredding cassettes, disketiaa, nticrofilm,

microfiche etc.

Priority wffl be given for locally-produced goods in accordance with the

Tenders Law and the regulations therein.

Last date for submitting bids is Wednesday, July 10, 1996 at 12 noon.

Forms may be obtained from the Accountant General, Tenders and

Purchasing Department. Ministry of Finance buikfing, 1 Rehov Kaplan,
|

Jerusalem (room 71 4 or 715, 71h floor).
^

No undertaken b given to accept the lowest or any other bid.

BEffiQ, The brad

Tdecommnmarfons Crop. Lid.

Tender No.65/96/122/0

"M1CHSAF" DEVELOPMENT OF
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

The fbdowlng genera! condffldons apply:

1. Pre-concWone:

a. Parties submitting bide must comply with afl laws, Including the

requirement to keep account bobks, be an authorized traitor, be
registered, hold valid Searses to trade, and comply with afl

relevant standard specifications.

b. Wrlfeigness to provide a guarantee as explained in the tender

documents.

c. CompBance with the pre-conditions as set otA In tender

documents.

2. The tender documents can be obtatoed from the Tenders and
Ordering Department of the Purchasing Division, 15 Rehov
Hazvi, Jerusalem, between 9 aim. and 12 noon, Sunday to Thursday.

NOTE. The tender documents are available in Hebrew only.

The tender documents will be provided on submitting a receipt of

payment tor NIS 1,000.
* In Israel, payment should be made into Bezeq's Postal Bank
account no. 5-311757.
* Overseas suppliers should make payment tote Bezeq’s account
no. 12-901 -07633/64, at the Jerusalem main branch of Bank Leumi
LsisraeL

The cost ofthe documents cannot be returned.

The receipt, together with details of your company, including

authorized trader's number, may be faxed to 972-2-3781 13. #
Please verify that your fax has been received by phoning

§
02-395614/5. «

3. Skis should be placed to the tenders box at 15 Rehov Hazvi,

Jerusalem, not laterthan July 23, 1996, at6 pjn.

4. No undertaking Is given to acceptthe lowest orany bid, or to order

the entire work from one source.

^Bkte sent byfax or tategram will not be considered.
^

Thursday, June 6, 1996

UBS : Post-election

Israel equally worthy
of investment

to the sector compared with 13%
in total credit given to the public.

The central bank said the avail-

ability of banking sources to the
construction sector stemmed pri-

marily from its accelerated activi-

ty. Building starts rose 44% last

year after a 22% growth in 1994.

The growth in credit is also due
to the continued rise in the hous-

ing index compared with the

Consumer Price Index, a trend

which started in 1988 and has
resulted in .demand for larger

loans.

The growth in banking soarces

to the sector also reflects a drop in

the weight of public sector's
investments in residential build-

ing to 20% in the last two years,

compared with about 50% in the

1991-1992 period.

The Bank of Israel emphasized
that up until the start of 1995,

banks did not have to register

additional provisions for doubtful

debts since they kept banking
sources below the 20% maximum
level of credit which they are per-

mitted to grant to the industry.

Bat, since the firsthalfof 1 995,
some of tiie banks were forced to

make additional provisions.

UNION Bank of Switzerland

CUBS), one of the world’s most
prominent banks and
Switzerland's largest, expects

Israel to remain an investment

attraction, though after a short

period of uncertainty resulting

from last week's elections.

UBS Global Research, which
surveys markets for the bank, yes-

terday published an optimistic

update mi the Israel's post-elec-

tion market status, intended to

calm foreign investors concerned
with Israel’s economic prospects

under a new administration.

Commenting on the peace
process, the analysts said a
change of pace and emphasis is

expected, but the direction would
remain more or less the same.
“Ultimately, concessions will be
given on all sides, and in this

regard, the influence of the US
will be pivotal."

Israeli history shows that hawks
have encountered less opposition

when compromising, said the

report, which also suggested that

Prime Minister-elect Binyamin
Netanyahu knows the majority of
Israelis want peace. “We believe

that he will act accordingly,"

wrote the analysts.

UBS forecasts that after an ini-

tial period in which companies.

GAUT UPKIS BECK

monetary authorities, neighboring

countries and investors will exer-

cise caution and evaluate the poli-

cies of the new administration, the

economy’s hitheno robust perfor-

mance will continue. “Our medi-
um-to-long-term economic out-

look remains largely unchanged.
We believe that Israel continues to

offer an attractive case for invest-

ment.
A sustainable long-term eco-

nomic growth rate of 5% is

achievable and policy will focus

on curtailing inflation. The priva-

tization process will be accelerat-

ed by the new government and
investment in infrastructure and
structural reforms should contin-

ue,” said the report.

The report (teals specifically

with three major issues: the eco-

nomic policy framework, medi-
um-term growth of consumption
and investment, and the prospec-

tive effect of changes in progress

on the peace process on expat
opportunities and direct foreign

investment
According to the analysts, a

Likud-led government will leave

economic policy broadly
unchanged and continue to target

for a budget deficit of 2L5% anna-

ally, an inflation target of between
8%-10% and a 6% annual depre-

ciation of the trade-weighted

exchange rate.

However, UBS cautioned that

as things stand, all three targets

will be missed. The budget deficit

is running at 4% of GDP, giving

cause for concern; inflation

appears to be beading toward
T2% to 13% and the exchange
rate’s pace of depreciation has

accelerated in recent weeks.
Investment growth, according

to the report, may be negatively

affected by uncertainty in the

short term, while buoyed overall

consumption levels will increase

in 1996, before moderating in

1997.

As for trade, the analysts do not

see any politically driven shift in

recent patterns of rapid diversifi-

cation. Israel, should continue to

be a magnet for foreign investors

as long as economic policy
“remains broadly unchanged and
pragmatism rules foreign rela-

tions."

Short-term interest rates,

according to the report, are likely

to rise initially from 15.5% to

18%, as monetary authorities try

to preempt effects of a higher-

than-expected growth in the

money supply.

Mercedes smnggOng ring uncovered: The Customs and. VAT
Department said yesterday k has uncovered a Mercedes smuggling

ring. Customs officers believe German tourists were driving tire

cars into Gaza. . \

"

Tourists were convinced to take part in the operation by a
Palestinian living in Germany. He placed advertisements offering

free holidays in laud to anyone who would drive s car to Israel and

then deliver it to his brother in Gaza.

One such tourist, who arrived at Haifa, was given a temporary,

tourist tax exemption fra
- the vehicle. After delivering the Mercedes

to Ga”, he was stopped at Rafiah on the Egyptian border. During

questioning, the tourist revealed dot about 10 other vehicles had

been successfully smuggled across the banter.

David Harris

At least 3 bidders vie

for General Bank
GALFT UPKIS BECK

AT least three consortia are

expected to submit bids to pur-

chase control of General Bank on

Sunday, the last date for submis-

sion, sources close to die sale said

yesterday.

Representatives of die bank's

owners - the Rothschild family -

initially asked contenders to sub-

mit bids tins week, however; they

extended the deadline to next

week doe to pressure exerted by a
number of potential buyers.

Last week, Isrope Participation,

controlled by Baron Edmond de

Rothschild, announced it intended

to sell its General Bank holdings.

Union Bank, ' controlled by
-Shlomo Eliyahu, has expressed

interest in purchasmg General in

efforts to expand the bank’s infra-

structure and activities.

Other potential bidders indude
the Etgar Fund and Brazilian

banking mfllionaire Ednnmdo
Safdie. A consortium headed by

tiie Dankner group also is report-

edly considering a tad.
1

The Rothschild family bolds

5Z8% of Genera] Bank, which,

according to estimates; will be

sold for about $50m. - a figure

higher titan the batik's market

value.

Genera] Bank posted a first-

quarter net profit of NIS 2.14m.

compared until NIS 33m. in tire

same period last year.
;
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Builders not expecting

major changes in housing
market under Netanyahu

GAUT UPKIS BECK

DESPITE Prime Minister-elect

Binyamin Netanyahu's election

promises to considerably increase

land supply, the real-estate mar-
ket’s general condition will not

change significantly, according to

Adam Buchman, economic advis-

er for the Association of Builders

and Contractors.

However, experts fear that in tire

short term tire market's current

slowdown will persist, thus fur-

ther destabilizingtfae nation’s

housing prices.

Asked to comment on tire possi-

bility that a religious party will

control the Housing Ministry,

Buchman said it is too early to

gauge the meaning of such a

prospect.

“At this point in time, it is very

difficult to assume what will hap-

pen, but in general we do not have
any expectations of tire new gov-

ernment and don't expect any
drastic changes,” he said. “Daring
the last few months, the ILA has

significantly reduced tire alloca-

tion of state-owned land for build-
ing in areas of high demand.
Contractors said tire drop in mar-
keting is mainly due toILA gener-
al manager Uzi Wexler’s plans to

step down from the position in

July, as well as bureaucratic obsta-

cles.

Buchman said there are also

expectations that more financial

assistance will be given to resi-

dents eligible for government sub-
sidies. In tire past, contractors and
others in the real estate field have
expressed dissatisfaction with tire

Labor government’s policy of
keeping subsidies virtually

unchanged.

Buchman said apartment prices

are expected to increase 6% in real

terms this year, similar to last

year’s rise.

He said tire expected increase in

prices is mainly due to the slow-
down in ILA allocation of land
during the last few months, which
has led to a significant drop in

new building starts.

Microsoft CEO BID Gates (right) and CompuServe CEO Bob Massey announce an alliance to help
make CompuServe onfine more accessible to the Internet To accomplish this, CompuServe wffi
license Microsoft software, such as the Windows 95 operating system. (Rents)

Device lets user bypass Mango’s expensive outgoing rails
JUDY SIEGELWHEN, some 15 years ago, tire

government “bleached” tire color

out of Israel Television’s broad-

casts to discourage the population

from “ruining the economy” by
buying color TV’s, a private com-
pany invented tire anti-mehikon

(anti-eraser) device to restore the

color.

Now, a few weeks after the

Mango economy-cellular pboae

was introduced, requiring tire

expensive use of a Bezeq-card for

unlimited access for outgoing
calls, a Petah Txkva company has
devised a little yellow plug that

gets around if.

GMA communications, a 16-

year-old company, re-programmed
core of its existing devices to pn>

BEZEQ, Hie Israel

Tdecommiimcations Coip. Ltd, M •«

Tender No.25/95/1 64/0

TMX AIR-CONDITIONING UNIT, 8-12

The following general conditions apply:

1. Pre-conditions:

a Parties submitting bids must comply with all laws, Including the

requirement to keep account books, be an authorized trader, be
registered, fwM valid fcanses to trade, and ©amply with all

relevant standard specifications.

b. Wfflingness to provide a guarantee as explained in the tender

documents.

c. Compliance with the pre-conditions as set outh tender

documents.

2. The tenderdocuments can be obtained from the Tenders and
Ordering Department ofthe Purchasing Division, 15 Rehov Hazvi,

Jerusalem, between 9 a.m. and 12 noon, Sunday to Thursday.
NOTE. The tender documents are available In Hebrew only.

The tender documents wffl be provided on submitting a receipt of
payment for NIS 1 ,000.

* In Israel, payment should be made into Bezeq's Postal Bank
account no. 5-311757.
* Overseas suppliers should make payment Into Bezeq's account
no. 12-901-97633/84, at the Jerusalem main branch of Bank Leumi
LeIsrael
The costofthe documents cannot be returned.

The recctyrt, togetherwffli details ofyour company, Including

authorized trader's number may be faxed to 972-2-3781 13.

Please verify thatyour fax has bean received by phoning

02-395616/429.

3. Bids should be placed to the tenders box at 15 Rehov Hazvi
Jerusalem, not laterthan July 18, 1998, at8 p.m.

*

4. hto Mitfertaklng Is given to Kxreptthe lowest or any bid, or to order

the entire workfrom one source.

Bids sent by fox ortelegram wiU not be considered.

duce the Tango, which is plugged
into your phone at home or tire

office.

If you have a Mango,
Pelephone’s cheap (under NIS
600) cellular phone that dials a sin-

gle number, or any number if you
use a Bezeqcard credit card code,
tire NIS 389 Tango win tom your
call anywhere into a conference
call through your home phone.
This practically transforms the

Mango into a regular cellular

phone - minus tire monthly service

charges of the cellular phone com-
pany. Your home or office phone is

billed for ail tire Mango’s outgoing
calls.

GMA managing director
Ya’acov Halperin stud a relatively

infrequent caller (five rmnmre a
day) can save NIS 130 a month
below tire bill he would get if he
used tire Bezeqcard.

“Everybody wins here - GMA,
Bezeq and Pelepbone,” said
Halperin, who notes that the device
has received Communications
Ministry approval “A call by
Bezeqcard during tire day costs
NIS 2.80, but using Tkngo it would
cost 50 agorot.”

Bezeq spokeswoman EQa Bar-
Or said it was not aware of foe

Tango's existence until it was
announced yesterday, but “we are

not at all upset We may earn less

from the Bezeqcard, but Mango
users wiD be aring more of our
(foone-message units. And we will

also take in NIS 9 a month from
subscribers who request our con-
ference-call service.”

One drawback is that yourphone
is charged ifyou dial a number that

is busy. Another is that you pay a
phone-message unit for tire call

diverted to your home phone and
then another for that diverted back
to tire cellular phone.

Orange County
bond offering goes

to Will Street
SANTAANA/ Calif. (Reuter)-A
complex non by California's

Orange Ctmnty to end 18 mouths
of bankmptoy hinged yesterday

cm a $9j90 million bond offering

and tire whim of Wall Sheet

investors. With the funds to be

raised m the massive deal. Orange
County officials have pledged to

pay off public debt, employees
and other creditors.

If tire offering goes according
to plan, foe deal would dose next

week and tire largest municipal
bankruptcy in US history would
come to an end.
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Want to keep

in dose touchy

with your

securities

till 11 PM?
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Shares up on

optimism over

Netanyahu
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

ROBERT DANIEL

207.35
+089%

7Wo>Sided Index

STOCKS rose yesterday as inves-

tors bet that Prime Minister-elect

Binyamin Netanyahu would be
aggressive about selling state-

owned enterprises.

Analysis and investors contin-

ued to speculate about the coun-

try’s next finance minister.

“Foreign investors like a lot of

[Netanyahu's] remarks about pri-

vatization, a process he's going to

emphasize,’' said Daniella Firm,

bead of sales at the securities firm

Batucha. “A lot will depend on

the nature of the next
government,”

The Maof Index advanced 0.72

percent to 218.96, while the Two-
Sided Index added 0.89% to

20735.

Hie most active stock was Afri-

ca Israel Investments, a property

company, up 4% on NIS73 mil-

lion worth of shares traded.

Across the Tel Aviv Stock Ex-

change, N1S 89.6m. worth of

shares traded, 93% less than die

month’s average of NIS 98.8m.
and 21% higher than the average

218.96
+0.72%

Maof Index

NIS 74m. in May.
Teva Pharmaceutical Indus-

tries rose 1.25%, Koor went up

2%, and Thdiran Ltd., a subsid-

iary of Koor, added 13%. ETbit

Ltd. rose 1% and Elroa Electron-

ic Industries Ltd. was unchanged.

Among actively traded issues

in Tel Aviv: First International

Bank rose 0.75%, as Salomon
Brothers reiterated a buy recom-

mendation on the stock. Bank
Hapoaixm went up 1%. Discount

Bank and Bank Leumi were
unchanged.

The chemical companies were
mixed. Israel Chemicals and
Dead Sea Works gained 1.5%
and 1.25% respectively, while

Makhieshim was unchanged and

Agan lost 035%.
Clal Israel added 1.7S%. Sub-

sidiaries Clal Industries and Clal

Electronics racked on 1% and
03% respectively.

Elite lost 035%, while Osem
jumped 1.75%. Supersol rose

1%, while rival Blue Square

gained 2%. (Bloomberg)

Dollar holds bulk of

its gains against yen
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - The dollar

held the bulk of its recent gains

against the yen in Europe yester-

day but failed to get a foothold

above the 109 yen level

European bourses..were lack*

luster, with sentiment dulled by a

mixed opening on Wail Street,

where investors were keeping a

dose watch on the bond market.

The dollar had hit a high of

10935 yen in late trading in New
York on Tuesday, helped by US
Treasuries regaining some of

their recent losses ahead of Fri-

day’s important US employment

report for May, which could in-

fluence US interest rate policy.

The yen remained under pres-

sure across the board on specula-

tion that Friday's Tankan report,

the Bank of Japan’s quarterly

survey of business sentiment, will

be weak. It had been weakened

of late by growing speculation

that a shaky Japanese banking

system would force the Bank of

Japan to keep interest rales on

hold for now.

But dealers said the dollar’s

proximity to 110 yen and com-

ments from former Federal Re-

serve chairman Paul Volcker and

others injected a note of caution

into a bullish market.

Analysts doubted whether the

US government was willing to al-

low the dollar to rise over the

psychologically-important 110-

ven level unchallenged.

Economists said the economic

justification for further dollar

gains remained in place, but they

said there was a growing belief

that the US and Japanese au-

thorities wanted to prevent the

dollar moving outside a broad

100-to-110 yen range.

Against the mark, the dollar

was firm, taking fresh German

industrial output data in its

stride.

European stock markets were

dull, given little direction from

mixed early trade on Wall Street,

wiuefr. -Opened, down and mewed

in_and out of positive territory.

France and Germany both

closed up, but London stocks

closed marginally down, but with

the blue chip FTSE 100 index up

from the session’s low.

The market's foremost concern

remained 30-year US bond
yields, yielding over seven per-

cent again.

German shares were listless in

bourse trade and moved sideways

in later electronic IBIS trade.

Volumes were thin in advance of

a regional public holiday today

and further impetus was stifled by

the lower German debt market

French stocks closed slightly

higher after a trading in a narrow

band with interest Gxed on corpo-

rate restructurings, dealers said.

“Today was very cairn. I reck-

on the market will consolidate

further in coming days, without

much change,” one trader said.

Meanwhile, the French stock

markets association SBF said

trading volume on the Paris

bourse had hit a record in May,

averaging 636 billion francs (SI3
billion) daily, compared with 6.11

: billion for February 1994, when

the previous record was set.

On the precious metals mar-

ket, prices were sharply lower in

Europe after an overnight sell-off

sent values plummeting, and

dealers said they were vulnerable

to further weakness.

Platinum was trading at two-

year lows, having shed about $6

overnight, while gold and sQver

were hovering around levels last

seen at the start of the year.

Stocks rise on strong

bond market, steady data

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

chip stocks closed higher yester-

day, boosted by strength in the

bond market, as investors await-

ed Friday’s employment report.

According to early, unofficial

results, the Dow Jones industrial

average rose 31.77 points to

5.697.48.

About 377 million shares

changed hands on the New York

Stock Exchange, where advanc-

ing issues beat declines by about

seven to five.

STERLING

MARK STERLING YEN SFr FFr

— 0.4215/10 71.18/21 0.8209/12 3-3878/84
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Colorado takes first game
DENVER (AP) - The Florida

Panthers had surprised three con-
secutive playoff opponents with
Game 1 victories. This time, there

was no surprise - except on the

Panthers.

The Colorado Avalanche finally

solved Florida's suffocating

defense and super-steady goaJ-
tender John Vanbiesbrouck with a

three -goal flurry in 3:49 of the

second period and won -the

Stanley Cup opener 3-1 Tuesday
night.

Scott Young swung the momen-
tum to the Avs and their pompom-
waving fans with a seemingly soft

goal that defused the importance
of several early Florida defensive

stands. Mike Ricci and Uwe
Krupp quickly followed with
goals as Colorado seized what
history shows is often a series-

swinging victory.

Since the NHL switched to a
best-of-7 playoff format, the

winner of the first game has gone
on to win 45 out "of 57 Stanley

Cup championships, just as the

New Jersey Devils did in upset-

ting the Detroit Red Wings last

season.

Game 2 will be tonight in

Denver before the Stanley Cup
takes its most southerly swing
ever by shifting to Miami for

Game 3 on Saturday night.

The Panthers had a 3-0 record in

Game Is before Tuesday, beating

Boston, Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh. But Colorado coun-
tered with a more telling statistic -

a 34-20 second-period playoff

scoring advantage.

Patrick Roy. who already owns
two Stanley Cup rings and is try-

ing for a third with a team that

was still the Quebec Noridiques a

year ago, preserved the lead with

25 saves in his record-setting

133rd playoff start. He broke the

record set by Billy Smith, for-

merly of the New York Islanders

and now Florida's goaltending

coach.

The Panthers, making the Cup
finals in only their third season

of existence, weren't supposed
to be here - and in Colorado's

V.v;/:^S5
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ROCK STEADY - Colorado's goalie Patrick Roy makes a save off a shot from Florida’s BUI

Lindsay during Tuesday’s game. (Reuter)

fatal and near flawless second
period, they weren't.

Maybe it was the mile-high

atmosphere getting to a team dost

stockpiled canisters of oxygen in

their dressing room. Or maybe it

was effects of playing a third crit-

ical game in a six-day span in

which the Avalanche only relaxed.

But [he Panthers fell as flat as

the McNichols Arena ice midway
through the second period after its

defense dictated the early tempo
and playoff star Tom Fitzgerald's

goal at 16:51 of the first period

gave them a 1-0 lead.

Florida had just killed

Colorado's second power play of
the period when Young deftly

sailed a 25-shot slap shot by a
screened off Vanbiesbrouck's left

shoulder at 10:32 of the second.

Vanbiesbrouck never seemed to

read Young's shot as it came out

of a crowd of three players.

With the momentum now shift-

ing their way for the first time, the

Avalanche seemed convinced
Vanbiesbrouck was beatable. He
was.

Ricci, making up for a subpor

regular season, made it 2-1 at

12:21. taking the puck off the

back boards and directing it by
Vanbiesbrouck while falling face-

first into die net.

After that, it was the Panthers’

offense that fell flat, managing
only five shots in the period.

STANLEY CUP FINALS
TUESDAY’S RESULT:
Colorado 3, Florida. 1

(Colorado leads series 1-0)

TONIGHT:
Florida at Colorado „•

Gillette
9
s sports program doesn 9

t cut it
DENNIS RODMAN’S effect on
people apparently has reached
past Shaquille O'Neill, all die way
to France.

Anyone doubting that only had
to tune in to Gillette World Sports

Special on Super Channel
Tuesday, night, one of those sports

filler programs that Super
Channel is using as a somewhat •

questionable nightly lead-in to

The Tonight Shaw with Jay Leno.
For there they were: the

Auxerre, France soccer team,
their hair dyed die color of the

French flag, ripping through
Nantes for the French soccer
crown, proving that Rodman’s
tonsorial tendencies are catching

on. The comparisons with
Rodman apparently end at the

hair, however: the Auxerre coach
said his club started off in the

Catholic chlirch league - a place

Rodman would not likely be wel-

come these dayS - and that his

team “tried to keep a sense of
friendship, of good human spirit

and quality-'* Doesn’t sound hire

Dennis.

As for the Gillette show itself,

it’s not worth staying up for. This
week's program gave us excerpt

of a (ho-hum) Italian motorcy-
cling rally as die lead story, and a

report on Bobby Robson taking

over as coach of Barcelona,
“news" that took place over two
weeks ago.

SPORTSWATCH
ARYEH DEAN COHEN

The folks at Gillette also took us
on a tour of Hong Kong's sports

facilities in its World Sport:

Nations segment, but it was more
of a travelogue than a serious

sports piece. Nice footage of are-

nas and race tracks, but little sub-

stance, and who cares about the

local roller coasters and restau-

rants?

And while we enjoyed the

report on the World Life Saving

Championships in Durban, South
Africa - attended by members of
the cast of Baywatch, who filmed

an episode there — did anyone
really expect us to believe that

“withoutdoubt, die show has been
instrumental in creating world
interest in lifesaving." Bikinis,

maybe.
The producers also can't seem

to shy away from their weekly
pun, as in this week's cute item on
a South Korean fellow who had
set a record by bouncing a soccer

ball off his head for seven hours,

17 minutes and 48 seconds, which
they figured was 52^536 bounces.

“He’s really beading into history,”

snapped commentator Ian Darke.

Ugh. For a program that claims to

“put a premium on action."

Gillette is high on hype and span-

ning the globe, low on content.

Catch the late news instead.

THOSE who stayed up late to

catch Game Seven of the Utah-
Seatlle series may have arrived at

work bleary-eyed, but at least saw :

a great game. Too bad Sports

Channel was in such a rush to say

goodnight
We did not see the live broad-

cast instead catching the replay

later than morning, but when the

game ended, it seemed like Simi
Rfger and Ronen Gorevitch were
rushing to gethome to catch up on
some sleep. Viewers got no wrap-

up of the game; there were no
post-game interviews with players

or coaches.

If the interviews were shown
during the live version of the

game, they should've been includ-

ed during the rerun as well. If

NBC didn’t offer any, that's a sad

excuse for a wrap-up of Game 7
of such a dramatic series.

On the positive side, NBC once

again showed its penchant for

coming up with prophetic statisti-

cal information: While the game
was still far from being decided, it

flashed a graphic indicating that

Utah star forward Karl Malone’s

foul shooting had dropped from
.723 in the regular season to SJ9
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RENTALS
GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING in
Jerusalem. Personalized service tor
rentals & sales. Tel. 02-994-3807; lax; 02-

994-3843-

iiimm

rife*

STUDIO PENTHOUSE, GAN HA'IR,
S300 per week. Tel. 03-5245666: 052-

PASSPORT

CHEVROLET ASTRO CL 1994. 12,000
mites, 7 seels. Tot 06-9471282.

business OFFERS

BUS. PREMISES

ESTABLISHED OPTICAL COMPA-
NY, import + retail, tens of thousands of

customers + store and offices, wefl kept,

on Daengoff. TeL 050442436.

[SITUATIONS VACANT
|

SsSiKal
pallia
situations vacant!

Tel Aviv

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friandiest families, best conditions, the
agoncy with a heart for theAu Pairs. Caflagency wl
HSrnam 03-9650937 .

FORGET THE REST!! We are the
besttl The biggest and oldest agency in

IsnuaL For the highest quaffly Bve-in jobs

phoneAu Pair international. 03-61 90423.

Stich, Rosset reach

French Open semifbu

Florida 1 0 0-1
Colorado 0 3 0-3
First Period-1, Florida, Fitzgerald 4

(Lindsay), 1651. Penatttes-Melanby. Fla

(roughing), 612; Skrudland, Fla (roughing),

9:21; Krupp, Col (Mgh-stlddng), 13:46
Gusarov, Col (holding), 1616
Second Period-2, Colorado, Young 3

(Deadmarsh, Lefebvre), 1632. 3, Colorado,

Ricci 6 (Keane, OzoTnrsh), 1221. 4,

Colorado, Krupp 3 (Kamensky, Foreberg),

1420. Penaffiss-SveNa, Fla (interference),

:41; Lindsay. Fla (roughing}, 756 Ricci, Col

(roughing), 1531; Svehla, Fla (rougtfng),

1739; Red, Col (goals interference), 1830.

Third Period-Hone. PenaWes-Sadc, Cot

(holding), 335; Carkner, Fla (slashing), 651

;

)
Vanbiesbrouck, Fla, served by Sheppard

(slashing), 955; Jovanovski, Fla (roughing),

164Z
Shots on goal-Borida 12-6-3-26

Colorado 6-15-9-30.

Power-play Opportunittes-Honda 0 of

5; Colorado 0 of 8.

Goafies-Rorida, Vanbiesbrouck 12-7 (30

shots-27 saves). Colorado, Roy 13-6 (26-

25).

A-16061 (16061).

PARIS (Reuter) - Michael Stich,

who. hesitated before deciding to

come to the French Open, proved

be node die right choice by dis-

missing Frenchman Cedric

Pioline in four sets yesterday^ to

reach die semifinals for die first

time since 1991.

Former Wimbledon champion
Stich, who underwent ankle

surgery in March and thought be
might not be fit enough to prosper

on the Paris clay, reproduced the

form which had helped him upset

bolderThomas Muster in the pre-

vious round and tamed Pioline 6-

4, 4-6, 6-3, 6-2.

The German 15th seed feces

hard-hitting Swiss Mare Rosset in

the semifinals.

Rosset advanced to the last four

of a grand slam tournament for

the first time by beating German
Bernd Karbachcr 4-6, 4-6, 6-3, 7-

5, 6-0 after a long and dull fight.

Pioline had hoped to become the

first Frenchman to reach the

French Open semifinals since

Henri Leconte in 1992 but Stich,

using an impressive mixture of
booming serves, raging volleys

and powerful groundstrokes, was

simply too strong for him.
Thf_ Frenchman hit a forehand

wide to allow Stich to take the

first set
Cheered on by a partisan crowd

packing crater court, former U.S.

Open finalist Pioline fought his

way back by breaking Stich in the

second set’s opening game and

going on to level the match at one
set an.

. .

Stich then frh?ngP!/t 'his white

shirt for the green one he sported

against Muster and moved back

on top, firing aces almost at wffl

to outclass a tiring. Pioline and

win the next two sets with aston-

ishing ease.

“The first two sets were very

tight bat I knew 1 coaid rely on

my serve and in the next two sets

I started to play real good tennis,”

said Stich, who made his big

breakthrough in 1991 when he
reached the French Open semifi-

nals and went on to win
Wimbledon.

“It was difficult with the crowd
and everything but now Fm just

happy," he added with a luge
smile after his triumph on the

court on which he played

AmericanJim Courier in die 199

1

swmfinaL . .

Fourteenth seed Rosset was ear-
lier made to work by Karbacher,
who won die first two .secs and
looked on Ids way to another
upset after his straight-seis victory

over fifth seed Goran Ivanisevic

of Croatia in the quarter-finals.

But the gram Swiss, one of the
tallest playerof the circuit at 2.01

meters, recovered his main
weapon, his serve, to win the next

three sets.

“It was something new and I

straggled a lot," said Rosset, long

known more for his outbursts

more than for his victories. “I

found it hard to concentrate at

first, I was nervous."

Rosset said he had followed the

example of world No. I Pete

Sampras, who survived. a tense

five-setter against compatriot

Courier onToesday.
“I thought about Pete and 1 tried

to get some inspiration from what

he did..I decided to hang on to

what I bad left in .my game, to put

more pressure on him at tire net,"

he said. “Now I’m going to take a

rest"

Nahum named IAA Athlete of the Year
THE Israel Athletic Association

has chosen triple jumper Rogel
Nahum as Athlete of the Year for

1995.

Nahum, who will compete in

Atlanta, was singled out for his

performance in last year's world
athletics championships ' in

Gothenburg where Ire reached the

final round, ending twelfth.

Nahum will receive NIS 5,000

from Bank Discount during the

HEATHER CHAfT

Israel Athletics Championships to

be held at Hadar Yosef from June
15-16.

Three athletes from abroad have
confirmed their participation in

tire competition. They are pofe-

vaulter Vadim Strogalev from
Russia (with a personal best of

5.75 meters) and Belgians Eric

Wljmeerscb (European 200m

indoor champion with times of

1035 and 20J&5 in the 100 and
200m) and Katrein Menhout

(2:02.86 over 800m).
Bank Discount will reward new

records among tire seniors with

NIS 1,200 and NIS500 for new
youth records.

The events will begin both
days at 6pm and tickets are

NIS20 for adults and NIS 10 for

children.

National Olympic squad
list keeps growing

in the playoffs. Sure enough, two
missed foul shots by Malone at

the end of the game contributed

mightily to his team’s downfall.

Nice work, NBC.

INTRIGUED by a screen full of
flying shuttlecocks, we tuned in

briefly to tire Thomas Cup bad-
minton championships between
Indonesia and Denmark on Prime
Sport recently, and weren’t disap-

pointed.

Besides featuring one of the

best-named sportsmen to emerge
in recent memory - Indonesia's

Gunawan Batnbang - the match
also offered some great commen-
tary that any married couple could
appreciate. When the Danish
players failed to muster any kind

of teamwork, one analyst said that

playing doubles “is like doing the

washing up at home. Either you
both do it, or neither of you do it"

Go ahead and laugh at tire sight

of badminton if you like, but once
the game gets going, there’s cer-

tainly a tremendous amount of
action at tins level, a far cry from
those badminton games you had
with your cousin Bertha as a kid.

We caught the men’s doubles

competition and that little bird was
whistling across the net, to the

delight of a full house. So the next

time you see badminton listed on
Prime Sport, stop sneering, invite

cousin Bertha over and tune in.

SIX days before the final Olympic
squad is announced, the list is still

growing.

While some athletes (swimmer
Vadim Alexsev and judoka Guy
Fogel) are still scrambling to get

in before the door closes, 21
sportspeople are already confident

of hearing their names read on
Wednesday at the Olympic
Committee of Israel’s meeting.

The certainties are Yael Arad,

Orem • Smadja (judp)i
x
-Gucca

Cliicfuashvili (wresflmg)rNir and
Ran'-Chantal; -Shani /Kedptfj

Aria't Fabrikant, GaT Friedman
(maritime), Yoav Brack (swim-
ming), Rogel Nahum, Constantin
Matusevich, Constantin
Simyouev, Danny Krasnov
(track), Slava Ivanovsky
(weightlifting), Baris Polak, Alex
Tripolski, Guy Starek (shooting),

Lydia Hatoel Zuckennan, Ayelet

THE LOCAL SCENE
HEATHER CHAfT

Ohayon, Lflach Parisky (fencing)

and Vladislav Neiman (boxing).

Arad, silver medalist at the

Barcelona Games will hold the

national flag at the opening cere-

mony on July 19.

Breaking times
Lital Cashriel seta new national

record in the
;

200m?backslroke-
event at a short^cotirse (25m)
competition.- at

,
Kibbttfz. ,Gv«Iotr -

Casfariel’s time was 2:1629, two
seconds better than the previous

record.

Also breaking a record in the

18-years-old 200m breaststroke

was Dov Melmck who finished

the distance in 2:14:74. *

Remembering Nevp Eftan
A proposal to hold an annual

international kayaking competi-

tion in the memory of Nevo
Eftan, die national kayaking
chanqnon who was killed in a
tractor accident two weeks ago,

was warmly received by sports

officialsL t.

The idea was raised by Anal
Extan, Nevo’s mother, as a fitting

tribute* to one of Israel’s top

mternatibual sportspeople -

Israeli export soccer

. Neither playing for Ajax'hot.
against Manchester United -Was
too overwhelming for .

;Yos&t!
-Benayoan, the 16-year-old soccer
wonder from Dimona.
Benayoon scored the winning

goal (2-1) for Ajax during bis ny-
out at a tournament in Germany
which prompted his club, Hapoel
Beersheba to suggest a sum of
$lm. should the Dutch decide

they want Benayoun’s talents.lia Hatoel Zuckennan, Ayclet A proposal to now an annual they want Beaayoun s talents.

French government nixes Holocaust-theme
in synchronized swimming routine

/a d\ Camnk 1 ku.i. J rPARIS (AP) - French Sports Minister Guy Drat yes-

terday ordered France’s Olympic synchronized
swimming team to drop any references to the

Holocaust in its controversial routine.

.

Set to music from Steven Spielberg's “Schindler’s

List," the routine re-enacted the arrival of Jewish
women in the death camps, the selection by Nazi
doctors and their final maid) to the gas chambers.
The team had planned to perform the- four-minute

program at the Summer Gaines in Atlanta.

In a statement, Drat said he ordered the team to

remove any “allusions to the tragedy of the Sboah."
“There are subjects where we cannot ran the ride of

communicating messages which could be misinter-

preted," Drat said.

'

'Wearing black bathing suits, the swimmers were to

goose-step in German military style to the side of the
pool before plunging in. The music also included
chants sung in Jewish ghettos during die waz.
“The routine is ridiculous,” said Henri Hajdenberg,

head of tire Representative Council of French Jewish
Organizations. “It’s tactless and in poor taste."

Earlier this week, the French sports daflyi'E^wpe
condemned the team far conihsing entertainment
with one of history's darkest periods.

“Especially France should not present a ‘show’ of
this kind in Atlanta,” die paper said in an editorial.

About 75,000 Jews, including 12,000 children,

were deported from France to Nazi death camps dur-
ing World War IL Only about 2^500 returned.
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
ISRAEL FESTIVAL

'

• / \ Helen Kaye '

.

.
r

1T~
“ftjw***& veryjBfibnittmRn*

yerusbalim s thrce-and-a-half hour Vayomer
Vayelech is a seminal, emotive and theatrically

- compelling treautatt of biblical texts from
v.<3cnesisjp P^lms. Tbc 12 actors of Ber Him
ensemble perform magnificently. Audience and

,

actare are on the Sherover stage toniflit at7 and
jomomw at 1 pjtL Not .to te missed, and best
see it at tlie ftsSval because the ofter peifeti
mance venues are onlyhalf die size. (Hebrert)
Ned door in Henry Crown it's those three

inspired lunatics of the Reduced Shakesoearo
Company from the US making a return visSwife
tixuThe Compleie Bible:Abridged, tonight at 9
and tomorrow Oast show) at 2 pjn. (English)

^multiiiedia

. .
HelenKaye .

ANAT Ben-David astonished and intrigued a lot
of people wift her first video^fihn/live presenta-
tion The End. Now she has a new stow,- The
Mouth,yAoch is Goosely) the storyofwhat hap-
pens when a mouth decides it warns indepen-
dence. Tonight at Habama Theater at 9. (Many
languages, and gibberish)

. OPERA
•

. - - HelenKaye ;

THE novella made suicide fashionable-. French
composer .Massenet made an opera of Goethe’s
famous tale of unrequited love, calling it simply
Werther. The first New Israeli Opera production
is directed by Prance's Jean-Claude Atxvray and
conducted by Gary Bertmi. Mezzo-soprano Sara
Fulgoni sings Charlotte, the young ‘ woman
Werther (Antonio Nagore) adores. At the Tfel

Aviv Perforating Aits Center for JO perfor-

mances. Opens Saturday at 9 p.m.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

JERUSALEM hosts 1,000 singers from die

Netherlands in a special conceit tonight at the

Sultan’s Pod (8) where die guests perform a

wide selection of classical, traditional andfolk
music based mostly on the Bible. Admission is

free bat those wishing to attend mnst claim their

free ticker in advance eatber at the Bimot ticket

caller or at the Jerusalem Municipality. Tfc
choiralso performs Saturday (9) at Rabin Squarem TMAriv. Young and vety talented pianist Orit
Wolf performs tomorrow (noon) at dieJerusalem
Music Center a redial featuring works by
Mozart, Beethoven, Schumann, Banok, Chopin
a$ we0 as one of her own compositions.~ DANCE

~~
• Michael Ajzenstadt

A SUMMIT of classical ballet stars fafiprifap
Evelyn Hart, Karen Kami, Rex Harrington,
Farouk Rtmmatov, Lybov Kunakova, Daman
Woelzel, Maya Plisscislcaya, Robert Coon and
many others perform tonight in a special ballet

extravaganza titled Gaia des Etoiles at the
Jerusalem International Convention Center as
part ofthe Israel Festival (8). Dance buffs have a
busy weekend in front of diem. At the Suzanne
Defial Center in Tel Aviv you can enjoy Mo
Tadmor’s highly evocative and at tmre also'
provocative Ta CCelT) in which be creates a
powerful framework: that is used by frirpqrff and
bis very talented dancers to showcase his own
Societal and sexual preferences and beliefs.

Tomorrow (10) and Saturday (9).
The Batsheva Ensemble presents a new pro-

gram ofshort dances created by ensemble mem-
bers Saturday, Monday, Wednesday, next Friday
and Jnne 15, 19 at tire Suzanne Dedal Center in

Tel Aviv. 9 except next Friday at 2. And Liat
Dror and Nir Ben-Gal present tire premiere of
their new opus. The Land ofRape and Honey
Saturday (9) at the Sherover Theater in
Jerusalem as part of tire Israel Festival.

TELEVISION

Michael Ajzenstadt

SWAN Lake. The words say it all. This is proba-

bly the classical ballet of aQ time, a powerful

dramatic and tragic stray about lost youth and
unrequited love. Ibhaikovsfey captured the

essence' of this magical tale in music and ever
since hs premicre, a century ago, it Ires been per-

formed by all major dancers in die world includ-

ing many of those performing in Jerusalem

tonight- Now banetomanes can eqjoy a fabulous

Swan Lake production from tire Flans Opera at

the Bastille. Tins Swan Lake is classically ori-

ented yet presented m very colorful and some-
what more modem costumes especially for its

middle act The serial photography of tire coops

ofthe swans is majestic and the overall feeling is

of a' grand balkt everting which is classical yet

suited tt> our own day and age. Not to be missed!

Untigfrt (10) and tomorrow (6) on Channel 8.
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ACROSS
I Agree to maintain
connection (10)

9

Smart man in politics,

maybe a Unionist (4)

'

10 With grub the head shows
moderation (10).

11 Act badly, taking .to

drink—the -sauce! (6)

12 Keeps the French players

in the lead (7)

15 The plan is to extend (7)

16 Shakespearean princess
going about on horseback
(5)

17 Number One in the North
and North-east (4)

18 Bale made up by expert (4)

19 Joking but firm with pests

fading to finish (5)

21

Stop on the way—pay for

it! (4-3)
'

-

22

Combinedeffortputs many
onto a sure thing (7)

24

Call back to obtain a
- financial plan (6)

27 A jogger gets the bird in
America (4-6)’

28 Sewing case used m. same
- suitable tuition. (4) -

29 Nicer requests aren't acted
•” upon (10)

‘ .DOWN

2

Finished in a superior
position (4)

. 3 Appalling rotter—still! (6)

4 A prison letting fly about
pound fine (7)

5 Nope should go to prison if

honest (4)

6 Rescind reforms, see?<7)

7 Get together—not far the

first time (10)

8

One appropriately treated

is strikingand calm (3-7)

12 Police records under
“Swindles* (10)

13 Chose . .
to give

voice—escorted from the
scene! (7,3)

14 The man’s Spanish or
possibly Norse (5)

15 The great fear of all in

charge (5)

19 Such trickery may come a
cropper (7)

20 Taking care of charges
theyVe timid (7)

23

Against carrying a
woman’s gun (6)

25 To drop a point appears
prudent (4) -

26 Holiday price around the

end ofAugust (4)

SOLUTIONS
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Yerterdsy’s Quick Solution
ACROSS; r SJwpfM, s Mother; It

Oerata, IIDimISStaa,U Ftaal.

17 Rapid, 18 Fool. Zt Aloft, S
Upright,24 Doairo, 28Tind*.

DOWN: 1 Aipana. X UwnU *

Sprat.4 Cordial,S Shaft, •Tried,9

DeOcfao* M FMra 18 CagMl,
18 Gutter, 18 Ta*d*» Coadt, 81

TTait

WT. . J
• • s-s-ra
H+Lpi
muum iidil

m a
aii/ iBiHH
B 8 I I I I S
Sags 2bsbs
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QUICK CROSSWORD

1 Stupor (6)

4 Funeral pi&esi5)

£Consumed (5)

9Prodwity(7)

10 Whirlwind (7)

11 1Velven»nth (4)

12Seep (3)

14Bay (4)

15Swear (4)

lSFfoafetf)

21Chances (4)

23 Cock (7)

25 Bide (7)

26Amid (5)

27Htthy(5)

28Natural giff (6)

DOWN
.IDitd»(6)

2 Thing (7)

3ClearB0up(S)

4 Scheme (4)

5 lift (5)

. 6 Sweet (6)

7 Smooth and shiny
(5)

13 Vista (8)

16 Result (7)

17 Compelled (6)

19Comical (5)

20 Correctly (6)

22 Giver (5)

24

Extremely (4)

WHAT’S ON

TELEVISION

CHANNEL1

630 News in Arabic fc45 Exercise

Hour 7:00 Good Morning land

EDUCATIONALTV

&00 The Cairo GenJza &30 Learning

to Head &50 Social Stufes ftOD
They Simply SaW No 9:05 Why is

there-.? 935 Proraams tor young
chkten ifcOO Fan% Relations 1030
The Arts 1<h55 English 11:15
LAarafure 11:40 Sciencas 12:00
English 12:15 Sciences 13:05
Mtmemarics in Everyday Ufe 13:30

Scary tales 13^(0 Ora Friends 13:45
tOdy Cal and Tbmmy 14dX) ShaSiel

Quack 14S25 Mrs Peppercorn 14:35
KopkJu 14-45 Gaya. Gal and GB
15:00 Sapriso Tian

CHANNB.1

15:31 Denver, the Last Dinosaur

15^0 In . Danny's Room 10:00
Heartbreak High 16:45 Zto to Dovele
1&59 A New Evening 17S34 Zap to

Pop 18T15 News in EngSsh
ARABIC PROGRAMS
1&30 Current ASfadrs istoo News in

Amble
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 Every evening w9h Merav
MchaeS 20:00 Mabat News 20:45
Culture Magazine 21:45 stack Easter
- Europe is divided into East and
West with thousands of refugees
crossing the borders. A German
policeman investigating the death of a
Danish gH whose body was found In

no man's land discovers a shadowy
seem about Europe’s past Starring

Trevor Eve (91 mins.) 23:30 News
00d)0 Verse of the Day

CHANNEL 2

13:00 From the Concert Hafi 1330
Basic Arabic 14d)0 The tntrepids

14&0 Tick Tack 15:00 News Bulletin

15rt»5 Cfipop- local video efips 16d)0
The Bold and the Beautiful 17:00
News magazine with Rafi Reshef
1&00 Santa Barbara 1WX) Baywrich
20:00 News 20:30 Candid Camera
wfih Yigal Shflon 21:40 Dan ShSon
Uve 23:15 Fawfty Towers (HfcOO News
00:05 Ticket forTwo 00:30 Don on Air

with Don Ben-Ze’ev IdX) From the
Concert Hall 2d» Through the Mght
230 On the Edge of the Shelf

JORDANTV

15:00 Aladrin 15:30 NBA 16:30
Pistes 17:00 French proraams 19:15
Soccer- Seventh Arab Cup Winners’
Cup 21:00 Star Trek 22:00 News in

WHERETO GO
Notices in this feature are charged at
N1S28.08 per One, Including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month costs
NMazOJS per One, tocfcnfing VAT, pw
month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Toms
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in English, daly
SuTL-Ihur.. 11 SLm. from Bronfman
Reception Centre, Sherman
Adminisiration BkJg. Buses 4a 9, 23, 28,
28. For info, can 882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instala-

tkms, Chaga* Windows. 1*L 02415333,
02-77S27T.

• -

TELAVIV

TB. AVIV MUSEUM. Susan and Anion
Rdand-Rosanberg Odeotion: 24 master
tieces by modem artists. Josef Beuys:
Drawings and Objects. Prims: new acqut-

ationsJ New Horizons: Sculplua Yaacov
Dorchin: Btodted Wefl. Face to Face. The
Museum CoSocticns. HELOIA RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. > Am You. Artists Against
Violence: 20 posters. Hours: Weekdays
10 ajn.-fi pjn. Tue. 10 aJn.-10 pja Fti

10 ajiv-2 p-m. Sat 10 -3 am. Meyertioff
Art Education Confer, Tel 6910155-8.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAlFA.'tiial 04374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupal Hoflm CteK. Straus A,
3 Avigdort, 706650; Shuafat. Shuafat
Road, 810108; Dar Aldawa, Henxfs
Gate, 282058.
Tel Aviv: Superpharm Qmet, t Ahknek
FfematAviv Gknal, 641-7117; KimatHoDm
Ctaffl, 7-9 Amsterdam, S23-23KL Tffl 3
a.m. Friday: Ben-Yahuda, 142 Ban-
Yetiuda, 522-3535. Till midnight:
Sup^phann Ramat Am. 40 Einstein.
841-3730; London MMstoreSuperpharm,
4 Shau! Hametech, 8960115.

'

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Hasharon, 55
Derech Ramatayan, Hod Hasharon,
406506.
Netanya: Hanassf, 36 Wetonann,

Krayot areas Hannan, 4 Simtat Mocfti,

Kurat Motzfdn, 870-77703.
Haifa: Hanaaai-DeniB. 99 AbhaKlioushK
834-1113.
Herzflya: dal Pharrn, Belt Mertedm, 6
Maskft (cnr. Sderot Hagafim), Henfiya
Pttuah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 bjiu to

mHnight
Upper Nazareth: dal Pharm, Lav Hair
Man, 570488. Open 9 am. to 10 pjn.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bfcur HoSm (IntemaL peefr-

BXaric$k Hadassah Bn Kerem (suroary.

-orthopedfcs, ophthalmology, ENT);
Shame Zadek (obstetrics).

TW Avhr Tel Avfv Mecfcri Center Dana
Pedtetric Hosptad (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center tsurgaiy).

Netanya: Lanlado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies (Bail 01 (Hebrew) or9Ti
(&$Ssh) In most parts of the country. In

Ashdar 551X31
As«®*Qn 551332^^
BasaheW 2747B7
BeBShOTwh 523183
Dan Redcn* 5783333
aar^444
Hsfla- BS12233H
Jeae*iem* 623133
KannW 9386444

KfW Saw’ 902222
Naharijcr B12333
Hdanw* 604444

BeRfewmedi 523183 PeMiTltW* 8311111

Dan Reoicrf 5783333 RahovoT 461333
Rbhon* 8842333
Salad 820333
TdAAV* 5480111

_ Ttftia#* 732444
* MobfeIntend (fernUnK(NKXQ swvi» inhe
area, around the dock

Medical help for tourists (in Ertfish)

177-022-0110
The National Poison Control Canter at

Rambsm Hospital 04-8529205, tor emer-
gency cafe 24nowsa day, tor information
in case of poisoning.

Ban - Emotional Rrst Aid. 1201, ateoe

(fcen/youtft 0961113). HaBa 88722220,
Beetsheba 494333, Netanya 625110,
Karmiel 9888770T&ar Sava 7074555.
Hadera 348789.
Who Itofflnes for battarad woman 02-

6514111. 03-6461133 (abo In Russian),
07-376310, 08660506 (also in Amhatk).
Roe Crisis Carrier (24 hours). Jet Aviv

5234819, 5449191 (men), Jerusalem
255558, Haifa 8530533. EBtt 31977.
Hadassah Medfcaf Organization -teraef

Cancer Association telephone support
•service 02-247676).

Engfeh2225 Feature F3m

MIDDLE EASTTV

1*00^The 700Ctab i4iSS Express on.

Rre - A night train to Moscow s set

ablaze, (s? mins.) 1&05 Urban
Peasants 16^0 Dermis the Menace
16:56 Mask 17^0 Diptodo 17:45
Front Rurmets 18:40 The A-Team
19:30 Worid News Tonight (Arabic)

20:00 CNN 20:30 Everting Shade
2055 Jake and the Fatrnan 21:45
Law and Oder 22*5 The 700 Club
23:05 Larry Kng - Uve

CABLE
(TV 3 (33}

16:00 News 16ri5 Arts magazine
17:15 Cortenporary People 1&00
NBA 19:00 News m Arabic 1930
Today - News in Russian 20:00
Mabat news 20:45 Teietessef 21:15
Kavanagh- British courtroom drama
series 2245 totemabonal Crime -
Documentary series 23:15 Inside
Stuff OOtoO Closedown

M,ETV 2(23}

I5c30 Sugar and Spice 16.-00 Home
Field 1830 Invitation to Sport 17:00
Great Invertors 1730 Boulez: 20th-

CentuY Music l&OOFaces of Culture
1850 Female Perspective IftOO Zero
Hour 19^0 Magazine in Russian
20.-00 A New Everting, with Russian
Subtitles 2030 Family Album 21:00
Zbmbit Business 2M30 Finaf tiff now
2200 70 Faces 22^0 Evolution

M FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon Crest (rpt) 900 One Life

to Live (rpt) 9:45 The Young and the

Restless (r^) 10£0 Days of Our Lives
(rpt) 11:25 Perla Negra (rpt) 12:10
Nergltoore (rpt) 12:«) Dafias (rpt)

13:30 Starting at 150 14.-05 21 Jump
Street 14:55 Falcon Crest 15^0 Days
of Our Lives 16:40 Neis^bors 17:10
Dallas 18:00 One Life to Live 18:45

The Young aid the Restless 19:30
Local broadcast 20:00 Perla Negra
20:50 New York News 21:40
Bloodhounds of Broadway (1989) -
Madonna and Matt Dfflon star in tins

comedy based on Damon Runyon’s

stories. Drected by Howard Brookner

(90 mins.) 23:10 Mad About You
23:45 Melrose Place 00:35 Babylon 5
1:20 Hunter 2:10 Return to Eden 3:00
Robin's Chto 3:45 Paris - action

series

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

10:30 Limit Up (1989) - a shy girl

d^ermlned to mate it in bumness
agrees to sel her 80tti to the devi (rpq

12:00 Whafs New at the Movies
12:10 Decameron Nights (1953) - a
British version of the famous medteval

tales of love raid hist With Joan
Fontaine and Louis Jourdan. Directed

by Hugo Fregonese (85 mins.) 13:45
Two Brothers Running (1990) - two
brothers compete about everything

(rpt) 15:15 Industrial Symphony No. 1

(1989) - Surreal performance piece

directed by David Lynch. JuCe
Cruise’s performance at the Brooklyn

Academy of Music is mixed with shots

of Laura Dem and Nicholas Cage (55

mins.) 16:10 Babies (1990) - docu-
mentary about the struggle of five

Americanwomen to become pregnant

(88 mins.) 17:45 Tadpole and the
Wbale(19B9)-aittlegMsavesadcti-
phfowhoeeHe is in danger (rpt) 19^0.
After the Shock (1990) - docu-drama
about how orefinary San Francisco cit-

izens became heroes after the 1989
earthquake (rpt) 21:00 FTW (1994) -
an ax-convict and rodeoman comes to

the rescue of a girt on the run torn the

law after her brothers death. With
Micky Rourke (100 mins.)22:40 Turtle

Beach (1992) - an Australian journal-

ist to Malaysia to help Vietnamese
boat people must fight both the
Malaysian government and the
Australian welfare department, which
charges her with neglecting her chi-

cken, With Greta Scacchi and Joan
Chen. (84 mins.}00:1Q Nightmare on
Elm Street V (1989) - this time,

Freddy tries to ka via thedrerans ofan
unborn baby! (86 mins.) 1:40 Cyborg
lb Glass Shadow (1993) - amartiaJ-

•JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE A Taxing Woman 5

Arizona Dream 7:15 Mgivy Aphrodto
9:45 Writable Histdre <TArtaud to Momo
930 Chung King Express 12
G.G. GIL Jerusalem Man (Malha) »
788448 The Birdcage OShanghel 4.45.

7:15, 9:45 Eraaifere DecislanePriraa]
Fear 430, 7:15. 10 * Twelve

7S2799 CretSt Card Reservations^-

794477 Rav44echer Buikfing, igHatman
St, Tatpiot Sense and Sensfbttty 4:45.

7:15, 9:45 * Ctty HattoTha JurorfeLast
Dance 5. 730, 9:45 * Up dose and
Personal 7:15. 9:45 Never TWk to
Strangers 5. 730, 9:46 * Dracula, Dead
and Loving ft 5 * Toy Story (Encash dh-
bgue)73Q, 9:45 *Toy Story /Heorewdd-

fSfiviv
DCB4GOFF * 5172823 Leaving Las
veqasWTha Monster 11m. 1.3. 5. 7^5.
10GAN HA’IR « 5279215 71 ton GabrtX
St Before tin Rain 5. 730 w Priscfiia

230. SC45 OAT Last Dance 5, 730, 9yt5

GORDON Eat Drink. Man, Womai 530,
7*5.10 HAKOLNOA* 8958341 26 (bn

Gatvd St ». HoRancTs Opus 7. 945
G.G. HOD 1-4* 5228226 Hod Passage.
101 Dizengofl St The BkdcegoNAJ titan

AreDais5. 730. 10 * Gel Shorty 5, 730,
10 W Executive Decision 43a 7:15. 10
G.G. PE’ER Twelver MonkeysBThe

ssRRamwise
5282288 DtzengoO CenterThe JraorBCHy
KaB 5, 730. 945 Up Close and
Personal 5. 7:15. 9:45 * Toy Story
(Engtsh Oaiogua) 1130 am, 230. 730,

9:45 TWdna to Sbraigras 1130 am.
23a 5, 73a 9:46 The Usual Suspeete

945 Dracula, Deadand Loving ft 1130
am, 23a 5. 730 * Toy Story fffebrew

dtateSTs RAV-OR i«5 * 51^74
Opem House Mighty AphrwSteM&ar
MtnW Postino «LaHafoe 5. 730.9*5 *
Sense and SenstoffRy 43°, 7:15. 9:45
aG. TAYS-ET 1-3 t* 5177932 i Yona

Boutevard NeBy e* M. Amaud 5, 8, 10

HAIFA _ _ATZMON 1-5 * 8673003 Executive

Decision • The MonstarfeBart) Wire •
Primal Rear 430. 7. 9^ + Timhre

Montoya 4:15. 6^5. 9:15 CtNEMATH-
ECSJE» 8383424 The Last Temptation

of Christ 630 Student Rims 930
ORLY* 8381868 Sanaa And Sendtrifty

63a 9:15 PANORAMA 1-3 * 8382020
GopycatoThe Birdcage 430, 7, 930
RW-GAT 1-2 * 86M311 The Juror

4:45 7. 9:15 * Neverto^TNfcto Strangers

4*5. 7. 9:15 RAV-MOR 1-7 * 8416898
City HaO 4:45, 7, 9:15 * Up Cfose and
Personal 430, 7, 9:15 * New fak to

Strangers 4*5, 7. 9:15 * Last
DanoeSThe Juror. 4:45, 7. 9:15 * Toy
Story (EhgSeh tSafogua) 7. 9:15* OraCUfcA

arts expert fans in love with a beautiful

female robci (rpt) &20 Betrayal

(1983) - story of a romantic triangle,

toW from end to begEnnma (rpt) 455
Seeing Stars 5;45 Where Pigeons Go
To Die (1990) (rpt)

M CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 8:05 Ketchup

Vampires (rpt) 8:30 Blinky SB (rpt)

9:05 Alice in Wonderland (rpt) 9:35

Nils Ho^erson (rpt) 10:05 Weird Love

(toil 10:35 Catifomia Dreary (rpt)

10S5 Saved by She Ben (rpt) 11:30

Beakman's World (rpt) 12:00 Time
Surfers (rpt) 12:45 Alvin and the

Chipmunks (rpt) 13:00 Surprise

Garden 13:35 Professor Iris 14:00
Robinson Sucroe 14:35 Alice in

Wonderland 15:05 Nils Hrtigerson

15:35 Step by Step 1&05 Sweet
VaBey High 16:25 Saved By the Bell

17^05 Little Lfrwefsny - Who Knows
Six? 17:30 UUe House on the Prakie
18:15 Alvjn and the Chipmurtc 18^5
Ketchup Vampires (rpt) 19:00 B&ticy

BiU (rpt) 19:30 Three's Company
20:00 Married with Children 20:25
Roseanne 20^0 Big Brother Jake
21:15 Cheers

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 In the Soup (1992) - Black
comedy about a hopeful screenwriter
whose producer turns out to be a
small-time crook. With Sieve Buscemi
and Seymour CasseL Directed by
Alexandre Rockwefl (95 mins.) 23:40
The Swing (1983) - the decline of the
German aristocracy rathe end of the
lass century, told throu$i the story of

an impovratshed bourgeois Calhofic
family (127 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University 12:00 The Lasl
Husky (rpt) 13&0 Future Quest (rpt)

13:30 Andwit Warriors (rpt) 14:00
Open University 16:00 The Last
13:30 Andent Warriors (rpt) 14:00
Open Urtiversity 16:00 The Last
Husky (rpt) 17:00 Future Quest (rpt)

17:30 Ancient Warriors (rpt) 16:00
Open University 20:00 One in A
MsSon 2030 The Wiki South 21:00
Telescope 21:30 People and Flowers

22:00 Swan Lake- Performed by the

Paris Opera Salto in 1992, accorcfing

to the original choreogaphy 00:30

The Penderecki Quartet 1:00 Open
University

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The Selina Scott Show - from
New York 7:00 NBC News with Tom
Brokaw 7:30 iTN World News 8:00

Today 10:00 Supershop 11:00
European Money Wheel 16.-00 WaB
Street Momfog Reports - fve 17.00

US Money Wheel 18:30 FT Business
Toni^it 19:00 fTN News 19:30
Adventures 20:30 The Sefina Scott

Show- from hfow Yoric 21 :30 Datdine
22:30 ITN News 23:00 Baseball

00:00 The Tonigpit Show with Jay
Leno 1:00 Late Nl^it with Conan
O’Brien 2:00 Later with Greg Kinnear

STAR PLUS

6:00 Aerobics 6:30 Nanny and the

Professor 7:00 Mr. Belvedere 7:30 De
Media Kitchen 8:00 E! TV 8:30

GabrieBe 9:30 Santa Barbara 10:30
The Brtid and the Beautiful 11:00

Oprah Winfrey 12:00 Remington
Steele 13:00 De Media Kitchen 13:30
El TV 14:00 Teenage Mutant Nir^a

Turtles 14:30 The New Adventures of

Lassie 15:00 Lost In Space 16:00
Home and Away 18:30 Entertainment
Tonight 17:00 M»A*ST4 17:30 21
JumpStreet 18:30 The X-Files 19:30
The Bold and the Beautiful 20:00
Santa Barbara 21:00 Hard Copy
21:30 Beverly HBs 90210 22:30 The
Fafl Guy 23^0 Entertranment Tonght
00:00 Oprah Wmft^r 1d)0 Hard Goby
1:30 Home and Away 2:00 The
Sutfivans

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bodies in motion 7:30 Basic
Training 16:00 Bodies in motion 16:30

NBA Basketball finals 19:00 New
American Soccer League 20:30 NBA
Basketball finals - round-up 23:00
Spanish Soccer League

EUROSPORT

9:30 Athletics (rpt) 11:00 Rhythmic

CINEMA
(Hebrew cBalqgue) 5 * Dracula Dead and
Loving It 4:45* Last Dance 4:45. 7, 9:15

* Toy Story (Enfpsh Oatague) 7 * Ace
Ventura
AFULA
RAV CHEN « 6424047 City HalWThe
Last Dance 7. 930 * Sense and
Sansfemty 7,930
ARAD
STAR*950904 SenseandSenstoOty 7.

0045 * Itoefwa Monteys 7if5 A City Hall
9-45 Up Close axt Personal 7:15, 9»5

Gymnastics: Europ^n
Championships, Oslo 12:00 Car

Racing 13:00 rvlotorcydfog Magazine
13:30 Formula 1 Magazine 14:00

Recreations) Sports Magazine 14:30

Mountain Bites: Cross Country Wbrid

Championships 15;00 Terms: Roland

Garros French Open - live 20:00

Boxing: International heavyweight

championships 21:00 Athletics - live

from Spam 23:30 Tennis: Roland

Garros French Open - round-up

00:30 ATP Tennis 1:00 Rowing
Magazine 1:30 Formula i Magazine

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 international Motor Sports

Magazine 7:00 Golf: European Tour

8:00 American Football 8:30 NCAA
Gymnastics 9:30 Gott Volvo China

Tour 11:30 Futbol Mondial 12:00

NCAA Golf 14:00 NCAA Gymnastics

15:00 GaftOmega Tournament 15:09
Chinese League Soccer 18:30 Golf:

European Tour - five 19:30 Boxing

21:30 Futbol Mondial 22:00

International Motor Sports Magazine
23.-00 Chinese League Soccer 23:30
Goft Volvo China Tour - round-up

1:30 Showjumping

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:05 The Tourist

(rpt) 10:05 Under the Sun (rpt) 11:30
International Festival of tne Sea,
Bristol (rpt) 12:30 Top Gear 15:05
Horizon (rpt) 16:15 World Business
Report 16:30 Asia and Pacific

Newshour 17:30 The Andrew Neil

Show 18:05 The Tourist (rpt) 19:30
Time Out: Nature (rpt) 22:05
Correspondent (rpt) 23:30 Time Out:

Tomorrow's Wbrid 00:00 Worid News
and Business Report

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 8:30
. Moneyline (rpt) 9:30 Inside Politics

10:30 Showbiz Today 11:30 CNN
Newsroom 12:30 Worid Report 13:00
Business Day 14:00 Asian News
14:30 World Sport 15:00 Asian News
15:30 Business Asia 16:00 Larry King
Live 17:30 World Sport (rpt) 18:30
Science and Technology 21:00 Worid
Business Today 21:30 CNN World
News 22:00 Lany King (rpt) 23:00
Europe News 00:00 World Business
Today Update 00:30 Worid Sport 1:00
World News

SKY NEWS

News cm the hour 6:30 CBS News
7:30 ABC Worid News 11:30 Beyond
2000 12:30 ABC Nightline 13:00
World News and Business 15:30 CBS
News This Morning 17:30 Beyond
2000 19:00 Uve at Five 20:30 Tonight
with Adam Boulton 21:30 Sportsfine

22:30 Reuters News Report 1:30
CBS Everting News

RADIO

3*8246553 Ctw Hall 9:15 * Up Close
and Personal 7, 9.15 * Toy story

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05 Bach:
Counterpoint no 17 from Art of the

Fugue for organ; Mendelssohn: Te
Deum (Heflbronn Chamber Choir and
orch); Schifoert Fantasy in Cfor wofin

and piano D934; Mozart Flute con-
certo in G K313; Janacek: String quar-

tet no 1 KreutzeT (Gabrielii Qt);

Mahler: Symphony no 4 12:00 Noon
vwth Gideon Hod - famffiarmusicand-
quiz 14K)6 Encore 15:00 Voice-of.-

Music’ .rpagazine 16:00 Haydn: :^riqfli .

quartet in A op 2GB (Mosaic Qt);

Schumann: Diditerfiebe song cycle

(Bar. Parsons); Ravel: Piano trio

(Ashkenazy, Perlman, Harrell);

Bartok: Piano quintet 18:00 New CDs
- Berlioz: Benvenuto Ceflfti overture

(BastSe Opera/Myung Wha Chung);
Kotiaiy. Hungarian Rondo "Summer
Evening* arranged for strings

(Orpheus CO); SaJfinen: String quartet

no 4 (SfoeBus Qt); Nino Rota: String

concerto (Nevis Chamber Acad);
Schumann: Symphonyno 3 "Rhenish"

(Vienna PO/Muti) 20:05 Before the

Concert 20:30 Israel Festiva)-

Jenrsalem 1996 -live broadcast from

Dorrrtition Abbey. Thomas Zehetmair.

violin, in works by Bach: Sonata no 1,

Partita no 1, Sonata no 3 23:00 From
the Record Shelf

UPPER NAZARETH
aG GIL The Bfrdcage#An eye tor an
Eye9Bart> Wre 430. 7, 930 * Sense
and SensH)iIity«Prlmal FearfeNeverlSHt

to Strangers 430, 7, 930
NESS 2ONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 The
Birdcaae«Leavfng Las WegasMarb
Wire 5.T3a 10 Primal Fear43a 7:15,Wire 5.73a 10 Primal Fear43a 7:15,

10
NETANYA
aG. GIL 1-5 v 628452 Executive

nanwiA/ Pectehlfl#Pl IlTlOl fiW 430, 7:15, ID *
aa GIL *8647202 City HaMThe Lara The^Blidcaoerajwirina l^^greMarb
DencefeUp Close and Pe*sona»Bart> Wire 5, 7307 10 RAV CHEN Up Close

Wire 5, 73a 10 4- Executive Oedtefon and Personal 5, 7:15, 9*5 * CWy
430. 735 An Eye torn Eye 10 GXS. Hel»LMtpw»cefeTTia Juror 5. 73a 9:45

^IgSSnw^eirdBm?730% * RAV CHEN City HaWSrar Man«Sense

SSf^SS?
7- 930

aa GIL 729977 Bart> WreWThe aa GtL
Birdcage S. 730, 10 * Executive WlreBDead Man Wa0dng»The Monster

Decision 10 * The Monstar 5 730 + 5J^I, 10
Prfcnra Fear43a 7:15, 10 RAV CHEN« PETAH TIKVA
711223 Ctty HaU^Drecula Dead and G.gTHKHAL The BInkrageaL^t
Lovtagltran»Juror«LastDenC85.730, Dance 5, 730, 10 * grinal Ffear 430.

9-A5 Up Close and Personal 4:45. 7:15. 7:15. 10G.OJRAM£8" 83408lBBarb
9j45 WireBCtty Hall 5, 730, io * sense and

BAT YAM _ Sen^bfltW 430, 7:15. 10

RAV CHOI « 5531077 Up Close and RAANANA
PersonatoPrtmal Fear 4407:15. 8:45 * C1N-MOETT 3 fttetoo

^

30 PARK Uart

Newer Talk to Strangers 5, 730. 9.45 * Dance 5. 730.10:15 PrVna F^rWThe
Last DancedThe BWcageBThe Juror 5. Juror 5. 730 10: 15 Serna and
730. 945 w Barb Wke 5. 730. 945 SensJMlw 5, 730 * The Birdcage 5.

BEERSHEBA 730. 10:15 * Up Close and Personal

aa OL Last DancefeCIty HaWTtie 10. !Si*-TtoiBJrdcage S, 730 10:15

Juror 6. 730 945 * Up Close end RAMAT GAN
Refusal 7:15. 945 * Dracula, Dead and RAV-GAN 1-4»8Wl2iaty HraibThe

iisr

HH^ZLIYA 6730687 The JurerWarb Wire 5, 730,

COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN;* FMf4:45, 7:15> 9,45

6902666 Mfohty Aphnx9te*Star Man 6, REHOVOT
eiOCTARff589^Bart5 Wire 745. 10 CH0J 1-4* 3628641PrimalI

Fter 7.945

* Prtoal Few 730, 10 * The Birdcage * Star ManBThe Bintawe 7:15, 945 *
730. 10 DANIEL HOTEL Antonis
Ltoe 7*15 945 B1SHON LEZION

GAL 1-5 * 9619669 Executive

CINEMA 1-8 * 887277 Sense and Decision*IweiveMarti(eys4^)l ^15,lO

Sensibility 6:45. 930 * City HaHOfl
,«JpMtinB 7 930 an Eye 5, 730, 10 * Dracula, Dead and

KFAR SAVA Loving It 5. 730 HA2AVlAV TTfe

aa GIL*7077370 The BfofcaqoUarb Birdcage 5. 730, 10 * Toy Story (BngiSh

Wire 5, 730. 10 Primal Fear 430, 7:i5, rsatogue) 730 * Toy

10 + Executive Decision 10* Toy Story top^5* Primal Fear430, -.15, 10 RAV
(Hebrew r&ahgue) 5 * Toy Story (Engfim CHEN * 9570503 Up Close ami

*fcgufli^W*Last DawetSense and Personal 5, 7:15. 945 Juror 5,

Postino 5, 730, tO 730, 945 * Last Dance 5. 730. 9:45*

WR^TBIALIK Cfty Heft 5, 730, 945 RONUaving 13S

aa KIRYON 1-9 * 779160 Barb VegasUDead Man WBBAig • Mr.

Wlre#ExecutIve DectslonbThe Ho&rtd’s Opus 730. 10 STAR
BkdcayoTtfanol Fear 4:45. 7. 930 » An 1-4 * 9619935-7 27 LJsWndcy SL Up
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Court rejects

petition to count
blank ballots

EVELYN GORDON

THE High Court ofJustice yester-

day unanimously rejected three

petitions which asked that blank

ballots not be disqualified from

the final vote count.

Had the petitions been accepted,

a second round of prime minister-

ial elections would have been
required, since the law says a can-

didate must receive more than

50% of the valid ballots to be
declared a winner in the first

round. It is not known how many
of the 148,000 invalidated ballots

were blank, but according to the

Central Elections Committee,
there were probably enough so

that had they been counted, nei-

ther candidate would have

received 50% of the total votes.

The petitions claimed the law

was meant to ensure that a candi-

date receive the confidence of at

least 50% of the voting public

before being declared a first-

round winner. Blank ballots

should be counted for this pur-

pose, they argued, since blank

votes are a legitimate way for a

person to vote no-confidence in

both candidates.

In response, both the state and
prime minister-elect Binyamin
Netanyahu argued that the lan-

guage of the law forbade blank

ballots to be counted. Even if this

were not the case, however, it

would be wrong to accept the

petitions now. they said, because

this would be changing the rules

of the game after the fact People

cast blank ballots with the under-

standing that they would not be

counted, the state said, and it is

not fair to retroactively change the

meaning of their votes.

Justices Aharon Barak, Shlomo
Levine, Gavriel Bach, Mishael

Cheshin and Yitzhak Zamir ruled

that there wasno need to even dis-

cuss this second issue, because the

state won on the first argument
The law defines an invalid bal-

lot as “any ballot which does not

conform to the instructions of
paragraph 76 [of the Election

Law].” Paragraph 76 gives two
options for a valid ballot: The
standard ballots with the candi-

date's name printed on them or “a

blank ballot on which is written

the candidate’s name, and that is

all.” From this, the justices said, it

is clear that a blank ballot with

nothing written on it does not

meet the requirements of para-

graph 76, and is therefore invalid.

This interpretation is consistent

with both the purpose of the law
and with traditional Israeli prac-

tice, since blank ballots bave
never been counted in Knesset
elections, the justices added. It is

also consistent with what the CEC
told voters before the elections.

“The question of the desirability

of blank ballots in Israeli elections

is not at all a simple one,” the rul-

ing continued. “It might be appro-
priate for the Knesset to discuss

this question prior to the next

elections, and make a clear state-

ment as to the place of the blank
ballot in elections. But whatever
the desirable arrangement might
be - and we are not expressing

any stand on this issue - it has no
impact on our interpretation of the

law [as it stands].”

The court also reacted in its rul-

ing to implied statements by attor-

neys for Netanyahu and the Third
Way that they should refrain from
accepting the petitions because of
the public outcry this would cause.

“If we had believed the petition-

ers were right, and that blank bal-

lots do have to be counted accord-

ing to existing law, we would not

have hesitated to say so,” the jus-

tices wrote. “That is what the rule

of law means.”

WEATHER

Justice Theodor Orr, chairman of the Central Elections Committee,.teBs reporters in the Knesset yesterday that despite some tech- aSSIS
0
!!^

nical difficulties, the country’s first experience with directly electing the prime minister was a success. Orr is flanked by MK Dan. hSSZIU
Tichon (Liknd) and Tamar Edri, director of the committee. (tvcBraQ 'ffiBSy t~~
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Warsaw blast rocks Jewish restaurant
POLICE said vandals set off an explosion near a car parked outside a

Jewish restaurant n Warsaw yesterday, shattering windows in the restau-

rant and badly damaging the car The Menora restaurant was dosed at the

time and no one was hurt. Police said die car; and not the restaurant, was
the target, and that the explosion appeared to be an act of vandalism. AP

THE law for direct elections of the prime min-
ister has some rough spots that need to be
ironed out, but overall it worked well. This
was the consensus of tire Central Elections

Committee.
Committee members were speaking at a

reception in the Knesset yesterday to mark the

official sealing of the election results. The
numbers were unchanged from those which
have already been published, however.

“The principal lesson to be learned from die

new direct election law is positive,” said MK
Avraham Poraz (Meretz), noting that in previ-

ous yeans, even after the election was over no
one knew who would be prime minister. “You
know it’s good when even representatives of
the parties that lost say everything was run
fairly.”

“What happened was a victory feu democra-
cy,” said MK Dan Tichon (Likud), citing the

high voting rate, which approached 90% if

emigres are excluded.

“No other democratic regime has a voting

EVELYN GORDON

rate this high,” agreed MK Ra’anan Cohen
(Labor) proudly. «

Despite this, both the MKs and CEC chair-

man Theodor Orr agreed that there were sever-

al technical problems that needed to be fixed.

In particular; Cohen said, the system erfhaving
two envelopes — one for party elections and
one for the prime ministerial race - clearly cre-

ated confusion, as evidenced by the feet that

over5% of the ballots cast for prime minister

were disqualified, compared to less than2% of
the ballots cast for parties.

Cohen also said something should be done to

reverse the decline of the big parties and the

increased strength of the smaller ones, saying
this made it too difficult to govern. Poraz,

however; praised the new system, saying .it

gave voters a chance to more accurately

express their desires.

What needs most to be changed, Poraz
added; is somethingthathas nothing to do with

the law: The massive tittering that accompa-
nies campaigns.
“We still haven’t succeeded in inculcating

cultural norms regarding the environment into

the elections,” he said. “There is no reason for

a campaign to entail environmental damage.”

Orr added that the law harming pictures of

politicians in the electronic media before the

elections was totally inappropriate to the cur-

rent age. One of the hardest tasks the CEC
freed, he said, was to strike a balance between
freedom ofthe press and the need for fair cov-
erage.

The session was marked by good will on all

sides. Cohen opened his remarks by wishing
prime minister-elect Binyamin Netanyahu suc-

cess in his new job, andlichon responded with
good wishes for outgoing Prime Minister

Shimon Peres, whom he termed ; “one of
jJsraeTs] greatest politicians."

Orr called Netanyahu to congratulatehim on
his victory and to give him the final election

figures.

At the festival

Your missing piece of Car Protection
for your ultimate Peace of Mind

/? /// / j 0 f) j. J Latest reports on car theft
tywdotfjerfrrUuwiUm Postmderg „Most alarms can be neutralis ,

Latest reports on car thefts

-

"Most alarms can be neutralised

by electronic devices in seconds"

U.S. professional Police

authorities (in the U.S.A.) have
reached these conclusions:

Electronic devices are not
enough!!

Recommendation:
Electronic device plus actual

wheel locking device.

The answer is

The steering locking device that

enj'oys great success in the U.S.A.

Now available in Israel

at only 149 NIS.

The steering lock
without installation and easy to
use. Made of reinforced iron.

Easy to see from outside to
dissuade potential thieves.

Do not rely on anything eise.

Only will ensure
against the risk of car thefts.

Lock up with far

that complete car protection.

Jerusalem Theater (JT):

Sherover stage: Theater, Vizyomer
Vayelech by the Itim Ensemble, 7
p-touHenry Crown: Comedy, The
Bible Abridged, by The Reduced
Shakespeare Co., 9 pm.

Rebecca Crown: Adult puppet
theater, Faustus in Africa, by
Handspring Co. from&Africa, 9
pm.
JT plaza: Children, • mime

Shimon ApLatoni, 5:45; frmily,

Givat Zeev singers, 7pjn; rhythm
and blues, soul and country with
Charley Rizzo and the Road to

Emmaus ensemble, 8 pm.
Small Hall: Vocal recital, sopra-

no Tamara Romer, tenor Yevgeny
Tchetniak, piano Yevgeny
Senderowitch, 9 pun.

JT foyer: Jazz, Marnelo
Gnteoopolis Quartet, 11

' p.m.Gerard Behan Dance; Every
Word a Gold Coin’s Worth, from
Slovenia’s Betontanc, 9
pmJDonnition Abbey: Violinist

Thomas Zehetmair plays Bach
soto violin, 8:30 pm.

MEWS III BRIEF
Four killed in car accidents in North
Four people were killed in two separate accidents early yesterday
morning. A car on Highway 65 near Moshav Dana swerved into .

oncoming traffic, hitting a track head-on. The car's driver and
passenger died immediately. The truck driver was lightly injured -.

and taken to Poriya Hospital. . . .

A car near Kibbutz Antrim inexplicably drove off-the road and
crashed into an olive tree. Two passengers were killed immediately
and the third was seriously injured. Itim

Judges staying in Deri trial
The Jerusalem District Court judges in the Deri trial yesterday
turned down a

.
request by the defendants that they disqualify

themselves. The defendants charged that the judges had formed
their opinions on the case before the trial began.

. Itim .

Winning cards .

In yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis daily

dance card draw, the lucky cards

woe the queen of spades, nine of

hearts, king of diamonds, and

eight of difos.

2 officers

jailed after

fatal

Lebanon
bombing
AR1EH O’SULLIVAN

TWO junior officers who led a
convoy info a booby-trap that

killed four soldiers in south
Lebanon last week were sen-

tenced tojaxl terms for nof carry-

ing out potKx&ns.fo protect their

convoy; thearmy said.

The two, both first lieutenants,

were responsible for The first con^

voy which left the IDF liaison

headquarters in the smith Lebanon
town of Maqayoun last Thursday
on patrol According to an investi-

gation by Brig.-Gen. Giora Inbar,

head of foe IDF liaison Unit to

Lebanon, foe two foiled to make
sure safety regulations were taken!

A remote-controlled bomb went.

off as foe convoy approached the

Red Cross offices in town, slightly

wounding two soldiers- .

:

A second convoy which had
been heading toward Metulla
turned around and rushed to give

aid to foe wounded. Minutes later

a second explosion killed force

officers, including a lieutenant

colonel, and mortally wounded a
sergeant Seven other soldiers

were wounded.
The investigation found that the

officers of foe first convoy tad not

One was given ^a 21-day jafl sen-

tence and foe other was sentenced

< to 35 days in jafl, foe army said.

According to Yediot AJummot,
one officer was- sentenced- despite'

'evidence that he had instructed his

troops to take foe prearationiny-

measures and checked to make sure

they were implemented- The sec-

ond officer was reportedly directly

.responsible, for matring sure foe',

instructions were carried out

For orders please call

Atlas Ltd.,

51 Tchlenov St., Tel Aviv 66048
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Tel. 03-6888407
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THE LASTJEWS INYEMEN
Anew colorvideo documenting the 2500 year old
Jewish community in.Yemen, just before their

dream ofAliyah to Israel was fulfilled. The film

follows Tamar Jarnfi-Ungar:, a young Israeli of
'ftmtmitedescenl in setech ofher ancestral roots.

Included are scenes from places never filmed
before portraying Jewish everyday tife and foe
biblical, religious practices of this unique and
ancient Jewish enclave. Filmed by Jack and
Tamar tfrgan Produced by Larry Frisch.
Naxraratod in Ttngtirih, 43 mfn.

JPPriceNlS 59.00

To;Tlie JPVldteo.Collection, POB 81, Jerusalem
91000 IhL 02-241282
Please sendme Tbe Last Jews in Yemen.
Enclosed Is-my check for NIS SftOQ ea. payable to
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